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PAEM BUREAU .The importance of recapturing foreign jmrkets as a means
COlTirENTION of restoring national prosperity was emphasized yesterday in

, \ a message from President Eoosevelt and an address "by Secretary
of State Hull at the opening session of the convention of the American I^arm

Bureau federation at Nashville. The President addressed the 5,000 persons
attending the convention "by telephone from his study in the "VUliite House, He
pointed out that despite the drought farm income for 1934 "is running a"bout

a hillion dollars ahove last year". Mr. RooHevelt expressed the hope that
oven greater gains would Tdg m^ade next year. This v/ould "De impossihlo, how-
ever, he declared, unless industrial production and imports increased in vol-
ume and unless agriculture continued to adjust its production to the existing
market. (Press.)

EDUCATIONAL The National Council of .State Superintendents and Cominis-

OONEEEENCE sioners of Education urged yesterday a Federal emergency appro-
, priation of $50,000,000 to help distressed school districts to

provide normal terms. Charles A. Lee, president of the organization, also
recommended that the government make funds available for rural school construc-
tion; that a special emergency committee, principally of lay leaders, he or-
ganized in every state to assemble all pertinent facts on the present educa^-

tional si-^,uation for presentation to state legislatures; that Federal money
"bo supplied to refinance "bonded indehtedness in thousands of solvent school
districts whose taxpayers "are having to pay an exor'bitant tax" to talie care
of this inde"btedness, (A.P.)

5MNCH Pacing the most delicate, political prohlem of his new
WHEAT BILL government, Premier Pierre-Etienne Elandin yesterday fought

for his wheat "bill in the Cham.her of Deputies, according to

a Paris wireless to the New York Times. M. Elandin revealed that France had
obtained at the Budapest conference recently an augmentation of her export
q,uota to 10,000,000 q.uintals annually (about 36,000,000 bushels) . This fig-
ure caused great surprise in wheat circles as it doubled the previous m.axi-

mum estimate of what France sought and moreover it v/as understood the confer-
ence was unable to reach an agreement. It means France is going to try to

throw a far higher quantity on the world market -than was estimated.

EASTERN • The farming industry centered in the industrial East
FAMING- shows signs of definite improvement through its current pay-

ment record on Federal land banli: loans, Charles. S. Jackson,
president of the Federal Land Bank of Baltimore, said last night. He said
that during the first 10 months of 1934 the Baltimore Land Bank collected more
than 80 percent of the amount of the installm^ent payments that fell due during
the period, (Press.) .
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Sugar-Flant The December issue of Facts About Sugar says editorially
Construction that within the past month it has received reports of new

sugar construction- '^fr-om- such- different sectors as Albania,
Greece, Lithuania and Switzerland, in E''arope; Manchulcuo , in Asia; Chile; and
Canada, China, of ccarse, already is engaged in factory construction as part
of an agricultui^'al relief program and even long sleeping Persia has been ...

thinking of introducing modern mxethods of sugar production...". Som.e of these'

projects have been mooted before but laid aside during the economic prostra-
tion... It is evident that the spread of the doctrine of economic nationalism,
and econom-ic planning is greatly altering the face, of the sugar world, and

that there still will bo new construction opportunities for the m^inufac-

turers of sugar equipment to supplement the increa.sing flov/ of reconstruc-
tion orders coming in from factories everywhere."

H.J. Agriculture In the annual report of the iTew Jersey State Dcpartmient

Annual Report of Agriculture, the secretary, William. 3. Duryee, said read-"'

justment mxist be m^de of the farm deb.t structure and tax load
if agriculture is to be put on a sound basis, says a Trenton report to the 'Hoi

York Times. "There is a total mortgage indebtedness of nearly $60,000,000 on
farms in IJew Jersey, or about double that existing 20 years ago," Mr. Luryeo'
reported. "?rnile only half of the farmxS in the state Pti^o nort^ged, this

debt constitutes a liability of nearly $80 an acre on all lands from which
crops are harvested. It is a serious question v/hether farm, lands which are

overcapitalized and overassessed should not be revalued and through som-G

method of conciliation, the indebtedness rcducod..." The need of adcqiaate

f-onds to coxmbat the Ihitch eln disease was declared another ^argent necessity*
To delay longer, said Hr. Luryoe, will give the disease such headway that it

cannot be controlled.

U.S. Trade Business and political leaders of Canada are- eager to

With Canada effect an improvomxCnt in trade relations between the Dominion
and the United States, despite' the substantial increase in

Canadian export trade since the signing of the empire trade agreement in

1932, C. C. Ballantyne, who was Minister of Marine and Haval Service in the

Canadian G-overnment during the war, said recently in. iTew York.' Although' the

imperial agreements involved special treatment for many raw materials and

manufactured products from, other mem^bers of the British Enpire, he added,

there remained a basis for reciprocal tra.do concessions between Co.nada r^nd

the United States in the .many products that m.ove between the two countries,
of Indiana

Flour Tax Senator Frederick Van Uuys/annomiced recently that he
had obtained a ruling from: the 3u.reau of Internal Revenue

exem.pting flour mills from the processing tax on wheat \7hich is ground for

county cooperative associations, directly for the benefit of the producer

•

The ruling exem.pt s only such grain as is returned to the producer in the

form of processed products to v/hich the county cooperative associations ac-

quire no right or title. Van ITuys said that thousands of dollars have been
paid by cooperativD associations of Indiana operated in connection with the

Indiana Farm Bureau because mills had been required previously to pay the

tax on the sir.ple operation of grain. (Press.)
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Botanical The Gardeners' Chronicle (London) for iiovember 24 reports
CoriferencG that an Imperial Botanical Conferanee

,
"corjnenaing Aug-ast 28

and lasting two or three days, will be held in London next year.
The subjects for discussion are of general interest to Snpire botanists snd
include' such topics as pas "are research within the Eiapire, the ecology of

tropical forests, the application of ecological methods to the study of native
agric-ialt-ore

,
probloms of fr'oit storage and transport (with special reference

to tropical conditions), the f'orthcrancc of schemes for the closer coordination
of- botanical research within the Empire, etc. It is hoped that this' conforcnCG
will f-orhish a convenient iriBcting ground- for hom.e and overseas botanists who
are on their way to a.ttend the International Botanical Congress which meets
at Amsterdam in the. week following."

Trade by "Trade by clearing and barter agreements— the latest do- '.

Barter and vices to which G^^rmany has resorted to save her export sur-
Clearing

^
plus and thereby her currency—^ia not working too well." says
Berlin correspondence to the Wall Street Journal (December 3).

"Tlie tendency. of the clearing systems seems to be to increase imports rather
than exports, while international bartering has struck a nijmber of obstacles
which liave' effectively limited its development.' lie less than ten &aropean
countries concluded intGr-goverijnontal clearing agreemicnts v;ith G-Grm.any.

They were C-roat Britain, France, Italy,. Bclgi-am., Holland, Switzerland, ITorway,

Sweden, Spain and Portugal. Intcr-ccntral-banli pa^nnent agreements wore also
concluded with 11 S\;.ropcan countries, including Derima-rk . Czechoslovcokia and
Rumania. Detailed regulations wore issued to govern barter transactions.
These devices have been in operation only a short time but dissatisfaction is

widespread and acute both in Germ.any and abroad. Great Britain has already
substituted a new system for her original clearing, riolland has given notice
of termination of her clea.ring s^greement. France is already negotiating for
modification of hers. Even as a means of enabling Germ^any to m^intaAn ser-
vice of her foreign debts t>.e clearings have broken down..."

Safflower From the steamAng, tepid fields of the tropics has com.e

Growing " Montana's newest crop— safflower
,
says a iridney (Mont.) report

to the press. Becaiise the safflovver yields an oil valued high-
ly in manufact'Jire of paints and varnishes, and because it appears to tlirive

in soil and climatic conditions of the northr/est wheat belt, agricultural ex-

perts predict a good fut'oi-e for it. Alfred Eohbein, a farmer near Lambert,
pioneered in safflower growing in the United States and this year shipped 4
carloa.ds of the seeds to Milwa'dlceo ^aint company, Safflower oil ha.s proved
unusually saoisfactory in drying oils, has mxiny characteristics of linseed
oil and is superior to the latter in some respects.

Canadian Hobert J. C. Stead, director of publicity for the Camd-
Colonization ian Departm.ent of Immigration and Colonization, recently told

members of the American Railway Development that the Canadian
Go/ornm.ent took 105,345 from, the roils of the unemployed and relief agencies
and placed them on farm lands from October 1, 1930, to Septemiber 30, 1934.
Less than 11 percent of those colonised have abandoned their land, he said, (A, p.)
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Decemter 10—Livestock at Chicago (Closing QLiotat.ions) : Slaaaghter
cattle ct^lves and vealers, steers 900-1300 lbs good and choice $6.25-
10.35; cows good $3.25-5.25; heifers 550-750 lbs good and choice $5.50-
8.50; vealers good and choice $5.00-6.25; feeder and stocker steers 500-
1050 lbs good and choice $3.75-5.00. Hogs; 160-200 lbs good, and choice
$4.60-5.75; 200-250 lbs good and ciioice $5.60-6.15; 250-350 lbs good and
choice $6.D5~6.15; slaughter pigs 100-130 lbs good and choice $2.50-
3.75. Slaughter sheep and lambs, lambs good and choice 90 lbs down
$7.00-7.78; feeding lambs range stock good and choice $5.50-6.10.

Grain: No. 1 D.No.Spr.l/7heat*Minneap. 114 3/8-115 3/8; No. 2 Am.
Diir.^^Minneap. 121 3/8-125 3/8; No. 2 Hard -Winter*K.C. 106-106f; Chi.
109-|-; St. 'Louis 104t; No. 2 S.R.Wr. St. Louis 104-|; No. 1 W.Wh. Portland
83; No. 2 rye, Minneap. 78 7/8-31 7/8; No. 2 yellow corn, K.C. 98^5^-100;

St. Louis 97; No. 3 yellow, Chi. 95 (Norn) ; No. 3 v/hlte oats, Minneap.
57 7/8-58 7/8; K.C. 62-64^; Chi. 57; St. Louis 58-59; Choice malting
barley, Iviinneap. 124-126; feed bcirley 7^2, Ivlinneap. 84—85; No. 1 flaxseed,
i/Iinneap. 190-198.

Maine sacked potatoes ranged 80(f-$1.10 per 100 j.jo'iind sacks in

Eastern cities; 40^-46^ f .o.b. ?resq_ue Isle. New York sacked ^"^ound

Vifhites sold 75^-80^ in Saltimore; 53^-60^ f .o.b. Rochester. V/isconsin

sacked stock 82-^(^-90^ carlot sales in Chicago; 55^^ f.o.b. V'aupaca.

Idaho sacked Husset Burbanks $1 .47-^-$l . 65 carlot basis in Chicago; 72-o-^-

75^ f.o.b. Idaho points. New York Yellow varieties of onions bro'oght

$1.00-$1,25 per 50 j)ound' sack in eastern cities; $1.00 f.o.b. Rochester.
I/iidwestern yellow varieties $1.00-$1.15 in consuming centers; 92^^-97^^

f.o.b. West Michigan points. East Shore Virginia Jersey type sweet

potatoes sold $2.00-$2.25 per stave barrel in eastern cities. Tennessee
Nancy Halls $1.00-$ 1.25 per bushel hamper in midwe stern cities. New
York Danish type cabbage ranged $10-$18 bulk per ton un terminal markets;

$6.00-$6.50 f .o-b. Rochester. V/isconsin stock $18-$19 bulk per ton in

St.- Louis; $7.00 f.o.b. Racine. New York U.S. No. 1, 2-| inch minim-um

Rliode Island Greenings sold $1.25-$1.40 and Mcintosh $1.75-$2.15 per

bushel basket in New York City; f.o.b. sales of Rhode Island Greenings

$1.25 per bushel at i^ochester.

Average price of Midd]_ing spot cotton in 10 designated markets

was unchanged from the previous close at 12.56^ per pound. On the same

day last year the price was 9.90^. December future contracts on the

New York Cotton Exchange advanced 5 points to 12.50^ cind on the New

Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 3 points to 12. 49^?^.

Vrnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were: 92

Score, 31 cents; 91 Score, 30^- cents; 90 Score, 29-|- cents. Fnolesale

prices of No. 1 fresh jbnerican cheese at New York were: S. Daisies,

14|-15 cents; Y.Americas, 15^ cents. Vy'nolesale prices of fresh eggs,

mixed colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were:

Specials, 32 cents; Standards, 30-^-31 cents; Firsts, 27-27^ cents.

(Prepared by BAE)

^Prices basis ordinary protein.
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AYRES ON Abandonment of the national industrial recovery act was
RECOVERY recomjnended yesterday by Leonard P. Ayres, nationally knov/n

economist, as ^one of thr^e steps he "believes 7/ill clear the

path for a return of widespread prosperity. In place of the NIRA, I/Ir. Ayrcs
urged the enactment of new legislation "designed to restore to business much
greater freedom in profit ana price ccmocti tion" . Mr. Ayres asserted that

the United States was on the threshold of a restored prosperity. (A.P.)

ARGENTINE . , The Argentine G-rain Board, which fixes minimum lorices for
'MEAT- wheat in that coimtry, purchased 147,445,000 bushels of wheat

during the year ended November- 30, 1934, it was anno'^onced yes-
terday. This represents 75 percent of Argentina's exportable surplus for
that year, and roughly 25 percent of the world's wheat exports during the
same period, according to the Argentine Information Bureau, Luis Diihau, Ar-
gentine Minister of Agricult-cre, said, that the funds necessary to operate the
grain board and to pay bounties to wheat- grc~:r,rs under the minimram price scheme
were supplied from profits made by the Eorei£2,v. Exchange Control Board. (Press.)

PLANTS AW The Smithsonian Institution yesterday announced the dis~
'SUNLIG-HT covery, after prolonged stiudies in v;hat the institution terms

"the obscure mechanism of photo tropism" , of two new rays in
sunlight which cause plants to bend toward their source. In these rays, one
of them blue and the other blue green, lies the mysterious power of affecting
the growth stimulating substance of plants known as "auxin". Beating on the
side of the plant stem exposed to the sun, these rays with some others render
its auxin inactive, causin*,^- .tliat side of tie stem to shorten and the plant to

bend in that direction. (Press.)

j?ARI/i . Half of the 25,000 men and women who, d^oring January,
CENSUS will count the nation's farms and their residents already have

been chosen and the enumeration will begin on January 2. The
enmerators will ask 100- questions, grouped under 8 subheads and designed to

furnish information on the follov/ing: identity of the farmer; whether he is
a tenant, owner or manager of a farm; acreage cultivated and the type of farm-
ing done; value of the land; mortgaged indebtedness of the farm; n'ombor of
houses on the land and by whom they are populated; crops liarvested during the

last year; number and kind of livestock. (A,P.)
_,_»-—^ —. »—

CUBAN SUGAR Cuban sugarTfn 6'he week ended Boccmber 8 v/ere the largest
EXPORTS for any week in 17 months, according to Lamborn and Company,

who record the shipment of 101,633 long tons, of which 92,479
came to the United States. Shipments in the same week last year were 34,827
tons, of v/hich 9,663 came to the United States. (Press.)
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Gene For the first time the public will have an opportuaity
Exhibit to see the exact location of genes, the submicroscopic -onits

that determine the course of heredity, when the annual exhi-
bition of the Carnegie Institution of Washington opens on SatU-rday, December
15, for a 3-day showing. Powerful microscopes v/ill carry slides mounting
specially prepared cells showing recently discovered detailed structures in
their chromosomes. The positions of the genes are correlated v/ith these
band-like markings. The enlarged diagrainratic charts will show the positions
of certain known genes and tell the particular influence of each. Tinallyj
a collection of "yeast flies" , the tiny insects used in the experiments, will
show the particular heredity effects that follow the loss or displacement of

some particular gene. The exhibit will be under the supervision of Dr. Thomxas

Hunt Morgan, research associate of the Carnegie Institution, who recently was
awarded a Uobel prize for his widely known pioneer Y7ork in the study of hered-
ity. With him and directly in charge of the exhibit will be two Carnegie In-

stitution staff members, Drs. C. B. Bridges and M. Demeroc, who have done
much research on the nar.ver developments to be demonstrated. (Science Service,
December 7.)

Electricity D. W. Rice, author of "Raising Turkeys V^ith the Aid of
for. Turkeys Electricity" in Electricity on the Earm (December), says:

"Electricity has been sujcoessfi...ly put to work in the raising
3f turkeys on the farm of Harry White, near Canonsburg, Pa. Approximately
3,000 turkey poults have been raised to da.te with exceptionally low mortality*
All of the brooding from the time the birds wore one day old until r@@dy-. for

range has been done on the White farm with electric battery brooders . These
brooders consist of a vertical battery of six decks. Each individual deck"
has a heat element of 150 watt capacity, or a total wattage per battery of

900 watts. Each dock is thermostatically controlled so that a constant even

temperature is m-aintainedr Day-old poults are placed in the brooder, approxi-
mately 75 per deck, and aio kept within the wire-floored enclosure until their
growth necessitates their being m.oved. It has proven that turkey poults can
be kept in the battery brooders for three or four weeks without subjecting the
birds to crov;ding. The poults are ready for the range shelter at three weeks
of ago, providing the weather is suitable,. ,"

Changes in "Broad changes in the food buying habits of the Am.erican

Eood Buying public during the ' depression years are disclosed by an analy-
sis of the final figures of tha 1933 retell (2©nsua,N recently

n -,
, ^ ^ ..says Business IfeoK irec.oj.^ ,^

announced by tne Department of Commierce,"^ ^Fo'od sales in 1933 totaled $o,79.i>

millions. This was 37 percent less in dollars than in 1929, However, it

apparently represented about the same tonnage, as the food price index of

the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics shows- a-'decline of 36.4 percent for the

same period. As might be expected, food took a much bigger slice of the

tightly clutched consumer dollar in 1933—27.13 percent compared with 22.07
percent in 1929.' Analysis of the changes in number and sales volume of the

various types of food stores indicates not only that Mrs. Consumer is using
greater prudence in replenishing the family larder by buying in larger and
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moro up-to-datG stores, but also that she likes some kinds of special! ssLtion* • •

Supporting the theory that there, is a shift in "b^o^-ing tov/ard the specialized
food stores is a study of food business in so-called "s^^unoral" dnpartment and
other no nr-exclusive food. stores, based on estimates by the ProgrosaiveC-rocer

.

.Che figures shovv that country gon.^ral stores kept their loss of volume below
the 37 percent national average drop only in the 6 How England States, Virginia,
l\[evada, and Idaho, lot it reach above 50 percent in 9 states, ihicir n^amber

declined in all states excepting Connecticut, Llassachustts,. and Idaho and went
down moro than 20 percent in 13 states..."

Belt and Engineering ITews-Eecord (December 6) says editorially:
Bypass Itoads "'The belt highv/ay around St. Louis which is described in this

issue represents a nev; road service being given by states to

their large cities, St. Louis, Providence, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago
are among the cities at v/hich costly projects of the kind are in progress. 'Ihe

significance of these bj^/pass and interchange routes to both trans-city traffic
and that entering aiid leaving city areas need no emphasis. It is perhaps less
obvious that the belt-highv/ay movement introduces a nev; road classification, in
rer-poct to both structui'al characteristics and traffic purposes. Contrasted
with the main road between cities, the belt road and the bypass highv;ay take
rank as interceptor roads. Tiieir purpose is to sort traffic from the radials
and enable it to be interch^xngcd and rerouted in many directions. Particu-
larly is this true of the belt road, and its maan design problem therefore is
the planning of grade- separation bridges together v;ith the recuisito connect-
ing traffic-interchange loops and ramps, ^le design task and the resulting
structure are exemplified well by the 3t. Louis belt-road intersections. Such
inter soctioiis afford liighway engineers a chance to exercise fine ingenuity."

•textiles A new and revolutionary chemical process, ?/hich makes
from Pine it possible for the first timie to produce rayon and all the

new textiles recently developed in Italy and Germany, from
the abundant and cheap slash pine of the South, was announced at a meeting of
the Chemists Club by Prancis P. &arvan, president of the Chemical Foundation,
Mr. Garvan exiiibited to leading industrialists and chemists who attended the
meeting the first skein of the rayon yarn made by the new process, which
promises to open up a vast new industry for the South and to have far-reaching
effects on the man-^ufact-ore of textiles. The new process was developed b^^ Dr.
Charles H. Eerty of Savannah, who is also responsible for the process to con-
vert the formerly useless slash pine of the South, of which millions of acres
are available, into pulp for high-qiiality newsprint. (Press.)

Hom.e Mortgages A "bill of health" almost 100 percent perfect for the

depression years is given the tliree types of institutions
holdimg a majority of home mortgages by A. D. Theobald, director of education
and research for the Americci,n Savings, Building a.nd Loan Institute, says a
Chicago report to the Associated Press, "Of the total assets of building and
loan associations at the beginning of 1930, representing investments of 11,000,-
000,000 people, 98.72 percent survived the four years of depression intact,"
he said.
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MARKST. QJXOTATIGi^S

DecemlDer 11—Livestock at Chica;^o (Closing Qiioteotions) : Slaughter
cattle calves and vealers, steers 900-1300 IIds good and clioice $6.25-'

10.25; cows good $3.25-5.25; Iieifers 550-750 Its good and choice $5.50-
8.50; vealers good and choice $5.00-6.00; feeder and stocker steers
500-1050 11)3 good 8.nc. choice $3.75-5.00. ^ riogs: 150-200 Ids good and
choice $4,55-5.85; 200-250 lbs good c^nd choice $5.65-6.25; 250-350 lbs

good and choice S6. 15-6. 25; slaughiter pigs 100-150 Ihs good and choice
$2.50-4.00. Sla.-u^;;hter sheep and laj-ihs, lani"bs good and choice 90 Ids
doY/n $6.75-7,35; feeding liUTLDs range stock good and choice $5.35-6.00.

G-rain: l^Io. 1 D.ilo . Spr .17heat*Minneap. 112^-113f; No. 2 Aai.D^r.*

-Minneap. 119f-123-|; No. 2 Hard Winter*K.C. 105f-i06f ; Chi. lOSf (Norn);
'

St. Loj-is 107^; No. 2 S.H.Wr. St. Louis 105; No. 1 \7.v7n. Portland 32^;
No. 2 rye, Kinneap. 78 l/8-Sl 1/8; No. 2 yellov; corn, K.G. 97^-99^;
St. Louis 97k; No. 3 yellov/-, Chi. 92^-94 (Nev;) ; No. 3 white oa.ts, :

•

Minneap. 58-59; X.C. 62-J;-64^; Gni. 55-^; St. Louis 58; Choice lualting

"barley, liinneap. 124-126; Peed barley 7f2, Llinneap. 84-85; No. 1 ila.xseed,

Minneap. 188-197.
.

Maine sac-zed potatoes ranfced 80.;^-$1.10 per 100 lb sack in

e-astern cities; 40^-45.7^ f .o.b. Preso/ae Isle. Nov/ York sacked Ho-and

Whites sold 75^ in Baltimore; 54y^-5J^ f .o.b. Rochester. Wisconsin
sacked stock 80-^-85^ carlot sales in Cnicago. Idciho sacked P.usset

Burbanks $1 .57;^-$l . 50 carlot basis in Chicago; 72^-75i f.o.b. Idaho

Points. New York Yellow varieties oi onions bro"aght $1.00-$1.20 per
50 lb. sack in eastern cities; 95^-$1.05 i.o.b. Rochester. Midwestern
yellow varieties $1.00-^1. 15 ±n cons"aining centers; 91^i-95^ f.o.b.

West Michigan points. East Shore Virginia, ^ersey type sv/eet potatoes
sold $2.0C-$2.50 per stave barrel in New Yor^c City. Tennessee Nancy
Hall $1.00-$1.25 per bushel hamper in midwestern cities. New York Danish
type cabbage ranged $10-$16 btilk per ton in teminal markets; $o-$7

f.o.b. Rochester. Wisconsin stock sold $10-$18 bulk per ton in St.

Louis; $6.50-$7.00 f.o.b. Racine. New York U.S. No. 1, 2h inch miniioum

Rhode Islana Greenings sold $1 . 25-$l . 37i, Mcintosh $1.75-$2.15 per

bushel basket in Nev/ York Git:/; f.o.b. sales of Rhode Island Greenings

brought $1.25 per bushel at Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

advanced 5 points from the previous close to 12. 61^^ per pound. On the

same day last year the price was 9.83^. December future contra^cts on

the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 3 points to 12.53^ and on the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 1 point to 12.50;;^.

Wiiolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were: 92

Score, 31 cents; 91 Score, 30--> cents; 90 Score, 29-^- cents. Wiiolesale

prices of No, 1 fresh iiicrican cheese at Now York were; S. Daisies,

1-42--15 cents; Y.Americas, 15f cents. V/iiolesale prices of fresh eggs,

mixed colors, at New Yorx (Urner Barry Company quotations) were:

Specials, 28-30 c-^nts; Standards, 27 cents; Pirsts, 25 cents.

(Prepared by BAE)

^Prices basis ordinary protein.
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FAM BUHSAU _ Tne, American jarm B-ureau ^Federation adopted resolutions
RESOLUTIONS ' yesterday, .urging that "gold certificates "be issued against the,

. profit accruing to the G-overnment in the revaluation of gold",
says an Associated .Press report' from Nashville. The federation also adopted
.a resolution stating, "¥e condemn making of work relief an instrument to pen-
alize our tax~paying population and to subvert the ideals of our people",
and requested that President Roosevelt "make full use of the powers granted
him to raise the price of gold to the limits prescribed by Congress", "On
the completion of the roflationary program", the federation said, "we dema^id

that the necessary legislation be enacted to establish the dollar on a com-

modity basis and maintain it as a stable measure of value". Tno federation
set out "our . belief -in and our support of the agricultural adjustm^ent act",

NETHERLANDS The Netherlands was added yesterday to the list of couii-

NEG-OTIATIONS tries with v/hich the administration will seek reciprocal trade

agreements to revive American commerce abroad, the Associated
Press reported. A State Departm.ent announcci-^u-nt said the Dutch kingdom, with
its o'v-erseas possessions, will be the fifth European nation to be approached
on the matter of mutual tariff concessions. Negotiations alrca.dy are in pro«

.

gross with Sv/edcn, Spain, Switzerland and Belgim. Eight Latin American ccui>-

tries are on the schedule.

STEEL' MILL The National Steel Company will spend $12,000,000 within
CONSTRUCTION six months for the erection of new mills and buying new equip-

ment for the mills in operation, according to a Pittsburgh re-
port to the New York Times, following conferences between members of the
board of the steel company lasting more than a year, E« T. Weir, chairmn,
stated that all plans and specifications' had been completed for their build-
ing campaign, ' He said the company expected to be ready to build early in
Eebruary,

ROPEE ON While official and unofficial reports indicate a steady
BUSINESS upward climb in general business, Secretary Hoper warned yes-

; .
terda'y against any sudden business inflation. Faced with

Eoder'al Reserve Board and Census Bureau figures to show that sales in depart-
ment and variety stores were substantially higher" than a year ago, Mr. Roper
said that he dated the present upttirn from tho convention of the American
Bankers Association in October. Els reference' to "safety" in recovery was
taken as an indication that the administration above all is opposed to any
sudden boom.
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H-ural
,

'"iThe Hew York State Planning Board is taking further no-

Planning tice of the rural schools of from one to five pupils, to which

Governor Lehman called attention nearly two years ago in a

Dudget message," says an editorial in the ITev; York Times (Decemher 10) "Ihe

Governor urged the educational as well as economical advantages of conaoli^

dating these sparsely settled districts with others. But the State Planning

Board suggests still another step. The suggestion is that the state p-orchase

land in districts in which such schools are located, since these areas are

'usually located in the more rugged soil regions^ that are. in the procoss of

lacing abandoned for agriculture, and turn them to timber production and re-

creational uses, for which 'they are well suited". The state would thus bene-

fit from the timber and the present owners would have opportwiity to move to

areas where a better livelihood might be obtained as well as bettor educational

advantages. • .Ihe State Education Department should be greatly helped by the

findings of this board in its effort to give the rural child opportimities

comparable with those of the city child, for even the whole time of one teach-

er, unless an exceedingly good one, cannot quite compensate for the loss of

school companions in the formative years,.."

German A control board recently set up in Berlin to regulate the

Chemical ; ;
' importation of chemicals and allied products into Germany will

Board •

' presumably have considerable eu.'foct upon the future trend of

German-American trade in these products, according to C. G.

Concannon, chief, of the Commerce Department's chemical division, ,Tlie United

States, he points out, .is Germany's second largest customer for chemicals,

taking during 1955 a total of $12,594,000 worth of such goods, Germany in

turn absorbed American cher^cial products valued at $8,241,000. German chemi-

cals purchased by the United States, include fertilizers, dyes, gelatin, modi^-

inals and glue., while Germany purchases American sulphur, carbon black, coal

tar, phosphate rock, turpentine, rosin,, boyax and numerous other items. The.

new plan under which German Import Control Boards are nov; operating encourages

the barter system, particularly where Gorman goods are traded for foreign raw

materials intended for further manufacture and destined for export. American

chemical exporters should experionce no groat difficulty with the operations

of the new control board, Mr. ConcannoxL said, as Germany's chemical purcliases

from the United States-consist largely of rav/ and semi-manufactured material s^

(American Pertilizer, Dec. 1,)

Short Wave "The rural dweller beyond the power lines is today in a

for Parms situation that is unique in regard to radio facilities, radio

. engineers 'agree, " says lifew England Homestead. "Instead of being

a sort of poor relation of the electric set owner, the resident of the unwired

district is nov/ in the preferred position among the world's listeners over the

air. The special conditions which have brought about this boon to the farmer,

alm.ost within a matter of months, relate to the short wave set... Short wave

signals are extremely sensitive to extraneous sounds of all sorts.. 'Ziio city
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dweller's electric set picks up, in greater or less degree, noises from auto--

molDiles and street cars, from elevators in apartment houses, from oil burners,
and refrigerators. All these m.echanisms register in the loud speaker. Moved
out to the country, the s^T^^rt wave set improves at once in perform.anco, even
though it is electrically powered. . .Perfect reception--an onJo^Tnont of radio
such as has not "been possible heretofore, engineers concede—comes with the

final removal from the electric set zone..."

Farm "The Farm Credit Administration, the Department of Agri-
Inventory culture and the Agricultural Comission of the American Banl--

crs Association are the sponsors of National Fam Inventory
Week, January 7 to 12," says an editorial in the Pennsylvania Parmer (December
8) . "During that week all farmers arc urged to take an inventory so that

they may malcc a proper financial statement if that is necessary in securing
credit. This is a riovement which deserves support. An inventory is useful
in other ways even if never needed for the purpose of credit. And one of the
good things about it is that it may add to our cheerfulness. For every mian

is likely to think first of his cash position and to overlook some of his
assets. If farmers load to go out and bu^' what they now have on the place m.any

of them would be surprised at the investment they fo'ond necessary."
Mexican

Mexican Tlie chief of the/Agra.rian Department , Gabi no Vasquoz, a:>-

Farm Loans nouiices on presidential authority that on January 1 there v/ill

be available 20,000,000 pesos ($5,500,000) for farm, loans, says
a Mexico City wireless to the Nev/ York Timos. The statement constitutes one

of the most important developrients in Mexican agrarian policy. According to

Scnor Vasquez, the National Bank of Aj'^ri cultural Credit vrill 7:^j£0 the loans
to holders of communal grants in order that they m.ay acquire machinery, cat-

tle, seed and other necessities. This will help fulfill the government's
6-year plan.- Further more, the recipients will be helped to become effective
owners of their land grants on the basis of independent entities instead of
being servants of rich owners.

Farm Income- Basing its conclusion on a comparison of the years of
Estimate 1933, 1934 and 1935 with the post-depression years, of 1922,

1923 and 1934, the Alexander Hamilton Institute, in its cu-
rent bulletin, estimtes that total farm cash income in 1935 will be $6,216,-
000,000. Says the institute: "In 1922, the first 2/car of recovery after the

1921 depression, farm income recovered 12.8 percent of the ground lost during
the preceding deflationary period. This comxpares with a recovery in 1932 of
11.7 percent cf the loss during the 1929-1932 deflationary period. In 1933,
the second year of recovery after the first major post-war depression, farm
income recovered 13,7 percent of its loss as compared with a recovery of 15.4
percent i-n 1934, the second year of the current recovery. Thus, d-oring the
first tv/o years after the 1921 depression, farm income recovered a total of
26.5 perce-nt of the ground lost in the 1921 slump as' compared with a recovery
of 27.1 percent during the 2 years which have elapsed since the low of the

current depression in 1932. This calculation for the past 2 years is based
Dn the farm income estimate of $6, 000', 000, 000 for 1934...

"•'
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MARKET- ^Q:yOTAT IONS -•^

Decem'ber 12—Livestock at Chicago (Closing Quotations) : Slaiaghter
cattle calves and yealers," steers 900-1300 Its go'od' and ' choice $6.25-
10.25; cows good $3.25-5.25; heifers ,550-750 _ IIds gOod aiid choice $5.50-
8.50; vealers

_

good_and choice $4.75-5.75; feeder and stocker steers 500-
1050 Ihs good and choice $3.75-5.00. Hogs: 160-200' Ihs good and choice
$4.65-5.85; 200-250 Its good-and choice $5.65-6.25; 250-350 Ihs good
and choice $6.15-6.25; slaughter pigs 100-130 Ihs good and choice $2.50-
4.00. Slaughter sheep and. lamhs , Icunhs good and choice 90 Ihs down
$6.65-7.25; feeding lamhs range stock good and choice $5.35-6.00,

Grain: llo. 1 D.llo . Spr .Vfneat*Minneap . Ill 5/8-112 5/8; ITo. 2

Am.Dur.*Minneap. 118 1/8-122 1/8; ITo. 2 Hard V/inter*K.C. 104-^-105-|;

Chi. 108|; St. Louis 106t; ITo. 2 S.R.Wr. St. Louis 104-105-|; No. 1

\7.^Jh. Portland 81^-; No. 2 rye, Minneap. 77^-80-|; No. 2 yellov/ corn,

K.C. 96-|-98f; St. ^Louis 97-98; No. 3 yellow, Chi. 92^93j (New); No. 3

white oats, Minneap, 57 5/8-58 5/8; K.C. 62-64; Chi. 56 (Norn)-; St. Louis
57-g-; Choice malting "barley, Minneap. 124-126; feed harley #2, Minneap,

83-84; No. 1 flaxseed, Minneap. 187-196.

Mo.ine sacked poto.toes ranged 80;^-$1.10 per 100 Ih sack in

eastern cities; 36.^-45^ f .o.h. Presque Lsle. New York sacked ^^ound

V/hites 75f-80^ in Baltimore. Y/isconsin sacked stock 50^ f.o.h. V'Jaupaca.

Idaho sacked Russet Burtanks $1.55 carlot sales in Chicago; 70^-77-J-(2^

i.o.h. Idaho points. New York Yellow variety of onions sold $1.00-

$1.25 per 50 lb. sack in eastern cities; 97j-^-$1.03 f.o.h. Rochester.

Midwestern yellow varieties $1.00-$ltl5 in consuming centers; 91^-97^

f .o.h. West Michigan points. East Shore Virginia Jersey type sweet

potatoes sold $2.00«$2.50 per stave barrel in New York City. Tennessee

Nancy Hall $1.00-$1.25 per bushel hamper' in midv^estern cities. New

York Danish type cabbage ranged $10-$17 bulk per ton in terminal markets;

$6.50-$7.00 f.o.b. Rochester. Wisconsin sold $18-$19 bulk per ton" in

St. Louis; $7.50 f.o.b. Racine. New York UtS. No. 1, 2\ inch minimum

Rhode Island Greenings sold .$1.25,-$1.37^i- and Mcintosh $1.75-$2.35
mostly $2.00-$2.15 per bushel basket in New York City; f.o.b. sales of

Rhode laland Greenings $1.20 per bushel' at Rochester,

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

was "onchanged from the previous close at 12.51^ per lb. On the same

day one year ago the price was 9.88^. December future contracts on the

New York Cotton Exchange declined 1 point to 12.52^ and on the New

Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 2 points to 12.48^.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were: 92

Score, 30:^30^ cents; 91 Score, 30 cents; 90 Score, 294 cents.

Wholesale prices of No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were:

S. Daisies, 15 to 15t cents; Y.Americas,, 15^ to 15^- cents. V^holesale

prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company

quotations) were: Specials, 31 cents; Standards,. 29-30 cents; Firsts,

26-^ cents, (Prepared by BAE)

^''Prices basis ordinary protein.
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EUILDDIG- Employment in the "biiilding trades has increased to sucli

MPLOYlvffiNT an extent that there is an actual shortage of such workers in
many conununities

,
reports acci;i:n-alated "by the I^ederal Housing

Administration indicated yesterday. The reports came from field v/orkors in
widely soparatod sections of the country. At the same tirnxO James A. Moffett>
Housing Administrator, revealed that some of Aruorica's largest corporations
arc planning to spend amounts running into hundreds of millions of dollars
for 'betterments and replacements to their plants. (Press.)

ERMCH Overcoming the most powerful opposition he has yet met,
WHEAT BILL Premier Fiandin pushed his wheat hill through the French Cham-

"ber of Deputies yesterday, says a Paris wireless to the Hev/

York Times. The "bill constituted a considerahle compromise on M. Plandin* s

original project. It will cost the government more and it will maintain a
high price for wheat at least until July 15. Another danger lies in the

fact that the government is planning to dispose of only a 22,000,000 quintal
surplus, whereas all private operators place the surplus "between 25,000,000
and 30,000,000 quintals.

SOUTEEEU Southerxi railroads will "bo permitted, under a decision
R.E, RATES made "by the Interstate Commerce Cormission yesterday, to re-

duce rates on export and import traffic from interior terri-
tory to South Atlantic ports. Tiie reductions are designed to increase com.-

petition hotwoen South Atlantic parts and southern roads, and eastern ports
and eastern carriers, for export and irrport freight "business. (Press.)

POPULATIOK Seeds for America's decline in population already have
THEl'lDS "been sown. V/illard C. Smith, of the Census Bureau, predicted

yesterday that the United States will reach its peak popula-
tion v/ithin the next 15 years to "be followed "by a decline unless the "birth

rate rises or immigration increases. He pointed out that the present "birth

rate is insufficient to me.intain the population at a stationary figure..
Only the extremely large xrjim"ber of young people now "becoming parents, due
to a larger "birth rate "before the V/orld War, and children "born to immigrants
"before the strict post-war reg^alations are causing the population to rise
now. Smith said indications are that the 1940 census will show America at

its peak. (Press.)

RUBAL HEALTH
.

Allocation of $715,507 for carrying out 325 rural health
projects in 27 states was authorized yesterday "by Secretary

Morgonthau out of the $1,000,000 fvaid. ohtained from the EERA. (Hew York Times.)
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Store~Doo£ More than 60,000 shippers regularly "ose the Pennsylvania
Delivery Eailraod^s store-door delivery service, G-corge D. Ogden, assie-

tant vice president, told members of the National Association .

.

of Insecticide & Disinfectant Manufactixrers at their meeting in Uew York. |i

Trom. December 1933, when the ni:imber of shipments was romidly 49,000, there
has been a steady increase to more than 268,000 last September, Mr. Ogden
said. (Press ,

)

PCA Head on Success for the cooperative farm credit movement in this.

Parm Loans co'uuatry needs fair and reasonable interest rates but not sub-
sidized rates, V^. I. Myers, G-overnor of the Pai'm Credit Admin-

istration, told the American Parm Bureau Pederation. "Continuing government
subsidy or government aid means government control," the governor said* "'Hho

further wo can divorce farmer-credit from government aid and the possibility
of political control, the sounder v/e v/ill have built and the better our system
•will serve agriculture." Although the 4 1/2 percent ' emergency interest rate
on Pedoral Land Bar^k loans made before next May will obtain for throe years,

thereafter, the governor said, the end of emergency refinancing -of farm debts
is in sight and agriculture must begin to beat back toward the enviable posi-
tion of OY/ning all the capital stock of the cooperative land banl^ system,
(Wall Street Journal, Dec. I2ji)

Soybean Parm Implement IJews (Dec, 6) describes a new soybean har-
Gombine vester. The machine "is designed to handle beans planted in

rows not closer than 36 inches v^art and of a t^'pe that do not
fruit too close to the ground. The plants are cut by a knife having three
'serrated sections and then delivered to a hardwood cylinder equipped with mal-
leable spikes. A spiked concave is below the cylinder, Tiie beans are then

cleaned in the rear separator element and elevated to the bagger. Power other
than to pull the machine is supplied by an air-cooled engine of moderate sise

m-ounted on top ' the machine .

"

Testing Commercial Standards Monthly (Dec) says that v/hen the
R.il* Scalds testing of railway track scales was undertaken by the National

Bureau of Standards in 1914 only about 33 percent passed the

test, "but in 1933 8^.3 percent of all railway-owned track scales tested
weighiSd to the desired standard of accuracy. In 1933, also, the mean percen-
tage of error of these track scales was 0.17 percent, compared with 0.64 per-
cent in 1914*.. The railv;ays, recognizing the importance of correct weighing,
have given intensive consideration to this m^atter in recent years.- In the 20

years during which this program has been effective, the Bureau of Standards
has made some 13,500 tests of track scales, or an average of 675 per year, and
in addition has calibrated at least once each year all of the master track
scales (now 19 in nuLiber) located at widely separated points "between the At-
lantic and Pacific Coasts, During 1933 the bureau^ s tliree scale test cars

covered 23,000 miles on 87 railways, in malcing tests of 864 track scales in
^

39 states .Tlic bureau now operates a master track scale at Clearing, Ill.(^lii«)
ar cLx z3.xi£!

for EtandY tnc heavy weights used for calibrating scales used by railways,..
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Secretary's Some press con-Eients on the Secretary's Annual Report:—
Report Raymond Clapper, Washington Post: "One or tv/o things at least

about the administration* agricultural problems concern every-
one, city people as well as farmers. They are outlined in Secretary Vfallace^s

annual report from which some high spots herewith are brazenly cribbed because
they take the bev/ildered cash taxpayer up out of the trees and point out land
marks about the general landscape .. .So long as that situation lasts American
farmers must be reconciled to axreage restriction and the AAA will continue
to sit on the lid no natter how much the city newspaper reader f-ames about
roginantation" ; Hew York Times, editorial: "Written with the sar.e crispness
and clarity that has characterized his books and essays, the ar^nual report
of the Secretary of Agriculture is both a claim of gains achieved and of prob-
lem.s that lie ahead... Mr. V/allace does not believe that the policy of crop
curtailment can be carried forward endlessly Hie suggestion here is that

the way out of scarcity economics in agric-olture lies through stimulating
greater abundance in industry^'; Washington Daily News, editorial: "Mr. Wallace
suggests that we should establish an over normal granary. This he v;o"uld do by
keeping oiff the market in good years a sizable surplus to inshore plenty in tlie

lean years, Tlie Secretary's latest suggestion should help to quiet the critics
who accuse him of planning scarcity"; Baltimore Sun: "Defending the work of

the AAA, Secreta.ry Wallace claimed it already has der.cnstrated its ability
to control production, but ho pointed out tlmt such control need not neces-
sarily maan a continued reduction of crops..."

Long-Term
Farm Planning Country Life (London) for Decem.ber 1 says: "Lord de la

Warr, when he spoke to the Horfolk farmers at Norvach recently,
had an audience by no' means so critical as it might have been two years ago...
There was a cheerful atmosphere in v/hich he could claim v/ith some show of
credibility that prosperity was now returning to the countryside, and not at

the expense of the consuner, for, though producers' prices have risen, the

general level of retail prices has fallen tliree points since 1931. How is

Jrhis returning prosperity to be enjoyed? The problem of today, said Lord de

la Warr, is to bring together the over-producer and the undcr-consumcr . This
is certainly the case from the point of view of public health, and' ftom a

purely economic standpoint increase of cons^omption must be the chief aim of
any far-sighted agricultural adrrhni strati on. Onoc farming has been made to

pay on the existing level of costs it must expand by reducing costs and find-
ing more customers."

Purchasing Depression's effects on purchasing power are vividly shcv.TL

Power in a Census Bureau report, which revealed tiiat the sales of the

country's retail stores wore $24,077,428,000 less in value in

1933 than in 1929. Tlie bureau did not take a census of retail sales in the

intervening period between 1929 and 1933. There were 1,526,119 retail stores

in the United States during 1933 and they sold $25,037,225,000 worth of goods,

supplying emplojTnent for 3,433,682 persons. This, the Census Bureau said, dis-

closed there was a 49 percent drop in value of sales as compared with the 1929

total of ^49,114,653,000. (A. P.)
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^lAEKST QUOTATIONS

Decem"ber 13—Livestock at Chicago (Closing Quotations) ; Sla-aghter
cattle cp^lves and vealers, steersA 90P-lo00^1t)s good, and choice i6.50«
10.25; cov/s good $3. 40-5. 2b; heifers 50u-75u II) s good and cnoice/ ^4. yd-
5.75; feeder and stocker steers 500-1050 Ihs good and choice $3.75-
5.00. Hogs; 160-200 IIds good and choice $4.50-5.80; 200-250 Ihs good
and choice $5.65-6.20; 250-350 lbs good and choice $6.10-6.20;
sla-oghter pigs 100-130 Ihs good and choice $2.50-3.75; slaiaghter sheep
and lainhs, lamhs good and choice 90 Ihs dov/n $6.65-7.25; feeding lamhs
range stock good and choice $5.35-6.00.

Grain: No. 1 D.No . Spr. i7heat*Minneap. Ill 7/8-112 7/8; No. 2 Ain.

Dur.*l'Iinneap. 119f-123|; No. 2 Hard Winter'^K.C. .103-^-104-|; Chi. 108f .

(Norn); St. Louis 106^; No. 2 S.H.Wr. St. Louis 103-|-104^;'' No. 1 W.'Jn.

Portland
81-J-; No. 2 rye, Minneap. 77 1/8-81 l/8; No. 2 yellow corn,

K.C. 96^98^ St. Louis 96^-97; No. 3 yellow, Chi. 91-^r-92 (New); No.

3 white oats, Minneap. 57^7/8-58 7/8; K.C. -601-63; Chi. 55-55-|; St.

Louis 57; Choice malting harley, Minneap. 122-124; Feed harley #2,
Minneap. 82-83; No. 1 flaxseed, Minneap. 183-197.

Maine sacked potatoes ranged 80^;^-$1.10 per 100 pound sacic in

eastern cities; 36^-45^ f .o.h. preso^ue Isle. New York sacked Round
\ihites 70^-75^ in Baltimore; 57^-60^^ f .o.h. Rochester. Y/isconsin

sacked stock 82^^-87%^ carlot sales in Chicago; 52cf-55^ f.o.o. V/aupaca.

Idaho sacked Russet Burhanks $1.52^$1.60 carlot hasis in Chicago; 70^-

75^ f .o.h. Idaho points. New York Yellow variety of onions sold $1.00-

$1.20 per 50 Ih sack in eastern cities; 97T5-(i5-$l .03 f.o.h. Rochester.

Midwestern yellow varieties 97^^-$1.15 in consuming centers; 90^-95^

f.o.h. West Michigan points. East Shore Jersey type sweet potatoes sold

$2.00-$2.25 per stave harrel in New York City. Tennessee Nancy Hall

$1.00-$1. 25 per hushel heanper in midwestern cities. New York Danish

type cahhage ranged $10-$18 hulk per ton in terminal markets; $6-$7.50

f.o.h. Rochester. Wisconsin sold $16-$18 hulk per ton in St. Louis;

$7.50"f .o.h. Racine. New York U.S. No. 1, 2^ inch minimum Rhode Island

Greenings '$1.00-$1. 37^ and Mcintosh $1.75-$2.35 per hushel hasket in

New York City, f.o.h. sales of Rliode Island Greenings $1.20-$1.25 per

hushel at Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

declined 5 points from the iDrevious close to 12.56^. On the same day

one year ago the price was 9.86^. Decemher future contracts on the

New York Cotton Exchange were -anchanged at 12. 52^^ and on the New

Orleans Cotton Exchange were unchanged at 12.485^.

Wiiolesale- prices of fresh creamery hutter at New York were: 92

Score, 30 cents; 91 Score, 29j cents; 90 Score, 29-t cents. Vfcolesale-

prices of No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were; S. Daisies, 15

to 15^ cents; Y.Anericas, 15^ to 15|- cents. P/holesale prices of fresh

eggs, mixGd colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were:

Specials, 31 cents; Standards, 29-30 cents; Firsts, 26-26-?3- cents.

(Prepared hy BAE)

*Prices hasis ordinary protein.
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COTTON ' ' The Associated Press reports that "by a majority far
VOTE more than the necessary two-thirds the SoiJ.th's cotton far-

mers went on record yesterday for compiilsory crop control
"by voting to continue the Bankhead act in 1935. Almost from the time the
first "ballots v/erc counted, the only question v/as the size of the majority
for the legislation. The vote for the measure Y/as rionning "below two-thirds
in only one state, Oklahoma, "but even so 23,066 producers halloted for the
legislation and 17,853 against. G-ov. Eugene Talmadge of Georgia opposed
the measure but returns in his state showed 108,985 for and 17,543 against*
Will Clayton, cotton factor, and others in Texas assailed the compulsion.
Partial returns in the Lone Star State were 33,893 for and 4,978 against,

PLAITIM) '

' America is a:irged to embark upon an era of planned sci-
SCIENCE ence, paced by a $16,000,000 public works program, in a

volximinous and comprehensive report made public yesterday
by the science board. It has been under con.-^ideration at the White House
since October 30 last. It v;as submitted by : Karl T. Compton, chairmn,

.

who is president of the Massachusetts Instituoe of Teclinology. Of particu-
lar interest to Washington, it deplores the reduced appropriations and coi'v-

soquent retrenchment at the Bureau of Standards and cites complaints that
the bureau* s functions are being crippled as a result. (Press.)

CAHNEG-IE Appropriations totaling $1,575,000 were authorized for
INSTITTJTION the maintenance of research activities at the annual meeting

of the board of trustees of Carnegie Institution yesterday.
The following departments of the institution wEil be benefited by the appro-
priation: embryology^ genetics, nutrition, historical research, plant biology,
geophysical laboratory, meridian ai^tronorny, Mount Wilson Observatory, terres-
trial magnetism and Tortugas laboratory. Herbert Hoover and Andrew Mellon
were reelected trustees and Thom.as Barbour, Charles A. Lindbergh, Dr. Richard
P. Strong and Lr, Alfred L, Loomis wore named to the board of trustees. The
annual exhibition representing the research activities of the institution
will open for public inspection today, Sunday and Monday. (Press.)

GROCERY Competition among the cliain stores in the grocery trade,

CHAIN STORES supplemented by that of independent stores, "would seem to

negative monopoly by any individml group," the Federal Trade

Commission reported yesterday to the Senate, after a 6r-year chain-store in**

vestigation. The same conclusions were reached as to larger chains in the
drug group. (Press.). . ..
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Economic "In a rccoiit provocative address "before the Land G-rant

Tides College Association," says an editorial in the Christian Sci-

_ once Monitor (Lecernber 6), "Dr. Mordocai Ezokicl took the

position that -unless the United States is axicccssful in reestablishing a
considerable portion of its exports, grave readjustments are in store,
Especially striking v/as his assertion that railways which serve seaports,
and port facilities and seaboard industries v/hich depend on foreign trade,

may have to be relocated to meet the cmnged coolditions. To many such an
eventuality might seem to be possible only in the active imagination of a
visionary. Yet Dr. Ezekiol is a practical observer, and sober second thoi:ight

q.uickly brings the knowledge that even so radical a development is by no means
unprecedented. As nations and civilizations have risen and fallen, so have
cities within them reacted to tides of lesser 'Strength, History is full of
examples of comr.Tunities v/hich liave grown lean or waxed fat by turns with
shifting economic forces,' The dominance of Anerican seaport cities is not

yet menaced, but Dr. Ezekiol surely is indulging no fancies, \7iicn he .points

out the relationship which foreign trade has to their continued grov/th."

Soviet Heavy commitments for machinery swelled Russia ' s pui'-

Purchases - chases of American goods last inonth to $1,211,000, the highest

_
. figure touched in any month r.i.noe late spring. The figures,

according to the Amtorg Trading Oorporation^ compare with $714,379 for the

previous month, and $945jror November last year'. • Total purchases for the 11

months of this year amount to $10,594,739, as compared with $4,717,092 for

the corresponding period last year. Heavy buying through the late winter and

spring account for the sharp increase in purchases this year. (Press.)

Homestead Ethan' AlTen, descendant of the American soldiQr of that

Project name, who ].od an intrepid band of G-roen Mountain boys during
the Revolutionary War, heado'd a band of 4:^ adults and 55

children from Minneapolis into snow-bound northern Minnesota to begin life

over again. They will spend the winter in a community building on 640 acres

of land in Itasca County and in the spring their cooperative homestead project

will get under way. During the winter months the men, representing various

trades, will saw logs for 20 snail houses to be constructed in the spring.

The women and girls vdll sew and cook. Government officials approved the

homestead project and advanced $9,000 to purchase the 640 acres, promising

additional funds for the construction of houses and to provide. each family

with two pigs, a hive of bees, 100 chickens and farm machinery. All the work

will be done on a cooperative basis, each mn drawing on a central store of

supplies and being paid in cash for the hears he works over what he is charged

..with. The balance will be divided equally among the 20 families. (A.P.)

Sugar from Wood ' Commenting on the G-erman process of coi.y0rting cellulose

into sugar, the ITow York Tines (Dec. 2) says: "..•There can

be no question of the efficacy of the process. But will it enable Germany to

do away with sugar importations? Her production of sugar beets, while large,

is not enough for her domestic needs. Prof, 0. Spongier, director of the
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Institute for Sugar Industr;;^ in Berlin, crushes the hopes that German econo-
mists have "based on the v/orh of von Ber^^ius and von Scholler. The process
of converting collulose into sugar is commercially cheap and efficient enough,
hut it talios too long to grow wood. To support 10 people, according to Spcngler,
only 1.25 acres of land planted to sugar "beets are required. ±he same area
planted to potatoes will support hut 10 and wheat "but 6. Because wood grov/s

so slowly the same amount of forest land wo.u3.d malzo even a poorer showing than
docs wheat over the year. Evidently a tree is a poor substitute for the su.gar

"beet in G-ermany's xorosent economic crisis."'

Banli Loand Banlc loans cannot create ousiness recovery, according to

and Recovery Lyman S. WaJ.<:efield, president of the Association o f Reserve
City Banicers, In a stEitement , Mr. V/ahefield gives the re-

sults of a study recently U2idertoJien oy the association which shows that in
previous depressions here and a'broad the expansion and contraction of 'oD/nk

credit alv/ays lags behind the rise and fall of "business activity. In the

1920-1921 depression in this coi;jitry hanl: loans continued to rise for eight
months after ousiness had t^jrned down and failed to start upward i^j'.til 15
m.onths after business had turned higlaor . In the current depression in England
it has "been fou:id that "baric loans to customers declined for two years and
three months after business had roachcd its low point. Tliese observations
follow the recent announcement by the association of a survey showing tiiat

large unused lines of credit arc awaiting the use of business. Mr. Wal^efiold

draws the conclusion that '''we must look to industry as the key to industrial
recovery". (Press.)

Erench Unless some remiedy is found, Erance v/ithin 50 years will
Birth Rate be automatically excluded from, the ranlis of the great nations,

Dr. Louis Devraigne declared before the Academy.' of Medicine
recently. His paper referred to Erance^ s falling birth rate, which he said
was reaching alarming proportions. Tlie births in Erance in 1868 numbered
1,054,000, including 10,000 children of foreign nationality, he said, but in
1930 there Y/ere only 748,000 of which 60,000 children were of foreign nation-
ality. The latest figures, which were for 1932, showed births had father
declined to 682,000. (iJew York Times.)

Q,uail in After 17 years of closed season on bobwhite quail, the
Iowa practice of game imnagcment oiiabled Iowa to open the season

on these gamesters in limited areas this year, and Iowa ex-
pects to extend the nurnxber of areas next year, according to the American
Game Association. Sportsmen are pointing with pride to the effectiveness
of practicing game management on the land. A short experimental season was
tried last fall on 14 areas, comprising 24:, 252 acres. The result of game
management justified the opening of the season this year on 100 ClassA game
mi3.nagcment areas containing 251,519 acres. With the progress being made in
game management application, it is expected that the open season on bobwhite
quail can be Extended to include the entire state within a fev/ years, th-os,

through game management, restoring the quail and the sport denied for so many
years. Vifithout gam.e management, quail v;ere at the vanishing point, conserva-
tionists declare. (Press.)
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MTIOML The creation of a Federal f-and of $10,000,000,000 to be
RESOURCES spent on public works as a bulwark against future depressions
EEPORT was recommended to President Roosevelt yesterday in a report

by tke National Resources Board. The principal recomiiienda- •

tion of the board is for the apiiointment of a permanent agency to "plan for

the Nation on a scientific baais and v/ith understanding of all elements in-

volved in the problem." The board also recorranGnded ending the heavy losses
of soil caucjod by. ."uncontrolled erosion, eliminating the use of land incapable
of affording a minimum' living, developing agricultujral production on the

most suitable soils only, and aiding in raising the standards of living in
many agricultural regions. (Press.) •

R.R. WAG-E Nearly one million railroad workers will receive a'New
'

INCREASE Year's wage increase of $30,000,000 a year, reports the Asso-
ciated Press.' On January 1 the railroads of the nation will

increase the wages of all their irnion employees 5 percent, in accordansp
with an agreement reached last April betv/een the managers of the carriers and
union chieftains. There were about 1,000,000 railroad workers on November 15,

AGRICULTURAL Agricultural revival is setting the pace toward general
REVIVAL economic recovery, Horace Bowker, chairmi^n of the board of

the American Agricultural Chemical Company, said yesterday
in a review of developments this year. In spite of drought and other un-
favorable ' factors, he asserted, agriculture had made a vigorous comeback
and appeared to have registered faster and better balanced gains than indiis-

try. (Press.)

DRUG- TRADE Stringent rules to curb -unfair trade practices in the
REGULATIONS wholesale "dtug industry throughout the country will be put

into effect irimodiately as the res'alt of a program approved -

by the Eoderal Trade Commission, it was announced yesterday by the National
ITholesalo Druggists Association. Tliirty specific rules

,
dealing with dlstri-

bution, advertising and other problems foxing the industry, have been approved
by the commission, follovdng a recent conference in Chicago hetween govern-
ment officials and drug interests. (Press.)

HOUSING A Housing Advisory Council composed of 25 building author-'

COUNCIL itics was created yesterday by James A. Moffett, the Federal
Housing Adirdnistrator , to bring representative men in the

building trade into more direct contact with the administration, and through
their technical knowledge speed up the housing program. The program is 'ex-

pected to put billions of private capital iiito operation. . (New York Times.)
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Minnesota The Commercial West (Dec. 9) says that the "Farmers &
Land Plan Merchants Holdinc Company, of -Moorhead is the first Minnesota

coapcrative-like land development to apply to the Seciiritios
Division for permission to sell stock in order to take over and operate tax-
delinquent farms. Incorporators include 16 well-to-do farmers in the Eod.
Eiver Valley. The president is Ernest Schroedor of Glyiidon y/ho owns and.

operates some 800 acres in Clay County. Eio original capital is $15,0,00.,.

Looking with favor upon the nev/ venture the CorrimtBrce Comjrdssion authorized
the company to sell 74 shares at $100.''

"Soft-Curd Milk Plant Monthly (Dec.) comments editorially: "In^the
.Milk

. efforts that are "being made to add to .the nutritive values
of milk, unrivalled as they already are, attention is. increas-

ingly directed to the prodr.ction of a softur curd. 'I'wo methods are .in. prac-
tice. One consists in the selection of cows v/hich naturally give milk-mth
softer curd. The other is the production of a softer curd from ordinary. milk
by the zeolite process which is handled by the M. ,& H. Laboratories p'f. Co lum.-

bus, Ohio. A third method is suggested by Caulfiold and Martin of the Kansas
Experiment Station in an article in this issue of Milk Plaint Monthly. They
report experiments v/hich lead them to state, very cautiously, that ^it \7ould

seem
,
that homogenization has possibilities as a means of producing soft-c-ojrd

milk on, a comjnercial scale. Laboratory experiments, of course, remain subject
to trial on a commercial scale. It often happens that results obtained in
mass operation differ from those obto.inod on a small or laboratory scale,. If
this new ricthod should turn out to be . commercially practicable it would great-
ly widen the field for soft-curd milk..."

Japanese 0?he cotton trade is flourishing in Japan and depressed -in

Cotton every other major manufacturing country in the world for reej^

sons partly associated with monetary policy, says a London
report from the Christian Science Monitor b'UTeau (Dec, 7). Ihis striking
generalization can be deduced from the International Cotton Bulletin for Oc-
tober. The b-olletin is published q-oarterly in Manchester, England,;'by ' the
International Eederation of I/iastcr Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers Associa-
tions. It summarizes world reports laid before the recent autumn meeting in

Berlin of the International Cotton Committee. The Japanese report is speci-
ally instructive. It described the situation d-^oring the past half year as

one of a "continuance of the prosperity which, the cotton industry enjoyed.,

after the restoration of the gold embargo in 1931." It goes on to say that
every index connected with the industry shoY/s "a healthy improvement in spite

of the tariff meas-ores enacted in British colonies against Japanese textile

goods". The report is in no doubt as to the reasons for this remarkable

state of affodrs in the Japanese cotton industry. "The most im.portant factor

in the success of this export trade," it says, "was undoubtedly the decline

of the yen exchange rate, but the growing conTpetitive power of Japanese cot-

ton textiles was judiciously fostered by incessant endeavors for greater effi-

ciency anong the conipanies.
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Sears Hoe'Duck All divisions of Sears, Roetuck & Company are expected
Sales Gain to be in the black again in 1934, reports the Chicago b-areau

of the Wall Street Journal. Rexiecti ng the increased inter-
est of customers in replacement or new b'ojang of "capital goods" such as house
furnishings, farm equipment, etc., Soars' time payment sales this year have
shown a much greater percentage increase' ovor 1933 than the increase rogis-
tcrod by aggregate sales. Upturn in time payment sales will result in a siz-
able increase in customers* installment accounts rcceiva'dc ovor the $17,040,-
000 total for that item on Janiiar^- 29 la.st. Tnese accounts are understood to

be in excellent shape, with the percentage of delinquencies the lowest in 7

years.

Electricity E. A. Fnite, Tzriting in Agricultural Engineering (Dec.)
for Farms on "The Challenge of Rural Electrification", says; "•••Condi-

tions indicate a market increase in the use of electrical gi>-

crgy for stationary farm operations. It is just another step in modernizing
American agriculture, thus affording another great outlet for urban labor to

produce the eq'oipment needed and for capital to place this equipment on the

farms. 'Bie introduction of electric service on the farm offers power possi-
bilities for bringing many operations back to the farm, which at one time

were performed by hand on the farm but now have been taken over by factories.
For example, there is the carding and weaving of v/ool, the making of clothes,
the making of soap, etc. I do not believe that even the availability of elec-
tric service will bring back these opcra-tions. Of far more importance to the
farmer is the decentroJizati on nf industry which has been going on for years,

thereby bringing the consuming public closer to the farmer's door. We can
look for this movement to continuD. Certainly conditions are such today tliat

industrial operations can be located geographically and in such sized uaiits

as economic conditions Justify, Some people go so far as to say that many
industrial v;orkcrs will ultimately live in the country, v/ork at least part
time in factories and spend the rest of the time producing food. With the
gradual decentralization of industry coupled with today* s possibilities, ii>-

cluding the automobile, good roads and rural electric service, it would bo
logical to expect a swing toward rural living, •."

Typical Iowa The t^'pical Iowa farm home is described in a bulletin
Earn Homo by Miss Margaret Reid o£ Iowa State College from facts cor>-

piled in the national farm housing survey last spring as a
painted two-r«tory frame structure, constructed more than 25 years ago and
containing 7 rooms. The survey obtained a typical cross section of Iowa rur-
al housir]^ from detailed information on 8,298 owner adn 10,491 norv-owner
houses in 154 townships in 10 counties throughout the state. Nearly 3 in 4
farm homes in Iowa are 25 years old or more, with only 2 percent of brick or

stone and only 10 percent with one story. The average value of surveyed
homes was $2,375. Unlike many states, Iowa, the survey disclosed, has no

tena.nted earth houses and only 31 log dwellings in the area studied. Madi-
son County in the south-central area v;as found relatively higii in unpainted
homes with Scott County in the c-arlicst settled part of the sta.te along the

kississippi Rover showing a higili percentage of brick and stone dwellings •(A.P .)
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December 14—Livestock at Chicago (Closing Q,"J-o tat ions) : Sla-ughter
cattle calves and vealers, steers 900-1300 lbs- good and choice $6.50-
10.25; cows good $5.40-5.25; heifers 550-750 Ihs good and choice $5.50-
3.50; vealers good and choice $4.75-5.75; feeder and stocker steers
500-1050 lbs good and choice $3.75-5.00. Eogs: .150-200 l"bs good and
choice $4.35-5.50; 200-250 Ihs good and choice •$5.50-6.05; 250-350 lbs
good and choice $6.00-6.10; sla^aghter pigs 100-130 lbs good and choice
$2.50-3.60; slai:ighter sheep and lambs, lambs good and choice 90 lbs
dov/n $5.75-7.35; feeding lambs range stock good and choice $5.35-6.00.

Grain: No. 1 D.lTo . Spr .17heat*Minneap . 112 5/8-113 5/8; No. 2 .

Arn.D-j.r.*hinneap. 120j-124|; No. 2 Hard \7inter*K.C. 103|-105j; Chi. 109;
St. Louis 109:^; ITo. 2 S.R.iTr. St. Louis 104-105; No. 1 ?M/h.' Portland 91;

No. 2 rye, Minneap. 78^-82:^-; No. 2 yellow corn, K.C. 97-98^; St. Louis
97-97^; No. 5 yellow, Chi. 92-^-93; St. Louis 95-J— 96; No. 3 white oats,

Ivlinneap. 58 3/8-59 3/8; K.C. 51-64; Chi. 56-i-; St. Louis 58; Choice
malting barley, Minneap. 122-124; feed barley #2, Minneap. 82-83; No.

1 flaxseed, Minneap. 185-|-196t5,

Maine sacked Green Mo-antain potatoes ranged 85^-$1.10 per 100-
po^ands in ea.stern cities; 37.;i-40(;; f .o.b. Presque Isle. Nev/ York sacked
Hound V/hites 70-75^ in Baltimore; 55^-62^^ f .o.b. 3lochester. Wisconsin
sacked stock 85^ carlot sales in Chicago; 55(>'-57^ f.o.b. V'aupaca.

New York Yello.w Varieties of onions bro-jght $1-$1.20 per 50-po"and sack
in the East; 97^^-51 f.o.b. Rochester. Midv/estern stock $1-$1.15 in

.the Middle VJest; 90f-95^ f.o.b. 17est Michigan points. New York Danish
type cabbage $10-$18 bulk per ton in terminal markets; $6.50-$7.50
f.o.b. P.ochester. Wisconsin stock $15-$18 in St. Louis; $7.50-$8
f.o.b,- Hacine. South Carolina Pointed type 75y?-$1.50 per 1-i-bushel

hamper in city markets. East Shore Maryland and Delaware Jersey type

•sv/eet potatoes closed at 75'^'-$1.40 per bushel basket in eastern city
markets. Tennessee Nancy Halls $1-$1.10 per bushel hamper in the

Middle West. New York, U.S. #1, 2^ inch minimum, Riiode Island Greening
api^les sold at $1.12-|- per bushel basket in New York City; few $1.20-
-$1.25 f.o.b. Rochester. Nev; York Mcintosh $1.85-$2.25 and V'ealthys

$1.25-$1.40. in New York City.

Average price of Middling spot. cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 5 points from the previous close to 12. 61.^* per r)ound. On the

seme day one year ago the price wa.s 9.90^. December future contracts
on the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 1 point to 12.53^^ and on the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 4 points to 12.52^

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York v/ere: 92

Score, 30 cents; 91 Score, 29f cents; 90 Score, 29-> cents. Wholesale
prices of No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were: S. Daisies,

15 to 15:1 cents; Y. Americas, 15^ to 15.-1- cents. VJliolesale prices of

fresh eggs, mixed colors, at New York (Urner 3arry Company quotations)

were: Specials, 30-31 cents; Standards, 29 cents; Firsts, 26-27 cents.

(Prepared by BAS)

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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BUSIlffiSS Establis^jneiit in T/ashington of an all-ousiness "board to

COFi'ERENCS act in a liaison eapacity oetween private enterprise and the.

administration in planning further recovery efforts was re-
vealed yesterday as the first practical otijective of about 90 "business lead-
ers gathered at ^Thite Sulphur Springs (?/. Va, ) to seek wa^/s and means of

speeding recovery. ITine sut)Comr.iittees wore set to work to evolve general
principles upon which orga,nized "business should stand in relation to these
suojects; revival of the dura"blG goods industries, social sec-oxity and relief,

agricult'uTe , industrial cooperation, transportation, foreign tra.dc, the ITRL,

federal financing, lousiness fin.?.ncing and governnicnt competition in business,
(New YcTk Times.)

PRICE "Beginning with a premise that price fixing in the codes
CONTROL of fair competition has not operated in the best interest of

the L'ation's industrial struct'ore, the National Industrial
Recovery Board," says Louis Stark in the iJew York Times, "stated yesterday
that it Y/ould establish a new proced'ure by opening pul^lic hearings on Janur-

ary 9 to collect m.aterial on the operation of major code provisions. The

burden of proof that price-fixing and price control are rec^uired in parti-
cular industries will "be placed on the shoulders of manufacturers and in-

dustrial groups favoring this method of control,.."

LEIIDIIIG- Holding that America's economic recovery was dependent
AGENCIES largely on lilDeralization of credit policies 'oy comm.ercial

banlzs and the government, so that "billions of dollars in

reserves might be utilized, Dr. Jacoo Viner of the University of Chicago and
Charles 0. Hardy, of the Brookings Institution, in a report yesterday to Sec-

retary Ivlorgenthau, advocated the concentration of the government's direct
lending operations in a single Federal agency. Either a now intermediate
credit system, or tho Reconstruction Einance Corporation was favored for this

single agency. (New York Times.)

SAILROM) Early settlement of the dispute "between the government
PSNSIOiTS and the railroads over the constitutionality of the railroad

retirem-ent law to pension retired employees, was assured when
the Supreme Cc-ort yesterday granted the plea of the Department of Justice for

a review of the case. Unopposed oy the railroads, the governm.ent had asked

the high court to grant a writ of certiorari and this request was agreed to.

The issues involve 1,000,000 railway workers and their famdlies. Railway
officials say tliat the law, if upheld, would cost the carriers $60,000,000
annually in pensions. (Press.)
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TimlDGr Encouraging reports regarding the salvaging ci the im«
Salvaging monsG stand of Douglas fir, cedar and hemlock timber which

was "buL-nGd over in the 300,00C~acre Tillamook holocaust of
1933 have "been received "by the National Lmber Manufact-orers Association,
Operations are l>eing pushed "by a now logging organization, formed expressly
for salvG.ge purposes "by several of the principal .owners of the burned timber,
and local authorities of Tillamook and Washington Counties, Oregon, are.cocp-
erating v/ith the construction of a "bridge and some additional roads, while the
B-dTeau of Public Hoads has allocated additional funds for the extension of one

important highway into the timber. The cooperative logging outfit is planning
to transport caterpillar tractors and a pcvor shovel overland into the area
to be tapped, and will start iroediately on the construction of a railroad
from that end. The great bulk of the 11,000,000,000 feet of tim.bor burned
over is v/orthy of salvage. Some very good logs have already been taicen from
the south end of the burn and disposed of in the Col'ombia River r.arkets. In
allocating production permits, the lumber code authority has made especial
allotments to enable loggers to push salvage operations. (Journal of forestry,

Dec)

Land Use and H, B. hoe, discussing soil-erosion control and land-use
Soil Erosion planning, in Agricultui'al Engineering (Dec) se.ys: "•••The

state drair^age codes should be extended to mke possible the

lending of the aid and credit of the proper govorrjmental "onit to the individ-
ur.l farmior for tho purpose of installing the needed interior drainage on his
farm in the same mianner as is now provided for outlet ditches—and according
to the general plan of the Wisconsin farm drainacge law. A similar plan of
public aid and credit should be worked out for the developrxont of supplemxei>-

tal irrigation systems where needed and provision included with proper safo-
fguards for the conservation and collection of those waters now waste and for

the use of public waters for such supplem.ental irrigation purposeSp,.A land
cla-ssification department should be provided for in ea.ch state whose f^jnction
shall be, in cooperation with the state college of agriculture, to keep up-to-

date official records of the lands in the state, classified as to their proper
nat"aral use of purpose and to conduct a continuous and forceful educational
campaign to discourage the use of lands for p'orposes for vfhlch they are defi-
nitely knoY/n not be be well suited,"

Minnesota Increased revenues of Minnesota farmers and consequent
jparm Income payment of interest and some principal on their indebtedness

to the Rural Credits Department of the sta.te have enabled
that department to pay off $1,000,000 in bonds which were due l\Iovembcr 26,

reports Commercial West (Doc, 8), Sale of some farms held by the departm^ent

at better prices than have existed in recent years further aided it in obtain-

ing funds for retirement of the bonds.

London Highways Sir EdwinLutyens , world famous architect, and Col. C/harles

H. Brossey, roads chief of the Ministry of Transport, have been
appointed to prepare plans for modernising all m.ain roads within the 900

sajjare miles comprising G-reater London, says a dispatch to the InFcw York Times

•
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The plan, covering a circular ar.ea with a radius of 25 rnilos from Charing
Cross, will involve esthetic and architectural in addition to engineering
considerations. The plan ?7ill take three years in preparation, hut section^
al plans v;ill he adopted meanwhile.

Water Control Organization of the proper regulation and constructive
and Conservation use of rivers, ^ander the leadership and financial support

of the Federal G-overrjnent , is necessary, according to Dean
Henry S. Craves of the Yale School of J'orestry, former national forester of
the United States, who spoke recently on "ITational Prohlems of Water Conser-
vation and Control". "It is evident that there will ho a large expansion
of puhlic enterprises cent eri rig around flood control and water development .

generally,*^ he said, "In this, the scientific men will play a major role-^
the engineer, geologist, geographer, soil scientist, forester, plant scien-
tist, zoologist, G^rgatt in public health and the economist and the lawyer.
The character of the problems calls for men not only skilled in their re-*

spective fields, hut also possessing a broad social-economic point of view
and the capacity to correlate their special v/ork with that of others. Large
public enterprises req_uire the coordinated effort of many persons working
in different fields of science and economics."

"Rain Machines" D. H. Dauber t writes in Parm Implement IJews (Dec.) on
"Rain Machines on Rubber" . Tlic ar uiclc describes a portable

overhead irrigation system used in the irrigated truck crop sections of Cali-

fornia.

Salter on Tlie v/orld may be back to the level of production and
Recovery employment of 1928 by the first of January 1937, according

to Sir Arthur Salter. The former directir of the economic

league and finance section of the Leaf^e of Nations, in an article in The
Yale Review, points out, however, that "if we are going up the slope v/e are

not more chan half way", and adds that while "v/e are some distance above the

worst point of the depression, we are e.-c}T.ialiy far from norm^al activity. Sy

the s-ommer of 1934 we may say ro'ughly that industrial production, v.'hich liad

fallen tv/o years before to three-fifths of its pre-depression dimension, had

risen to four-fifths, and that about half of the extra unemployment v;hich

had resulted from the depression had been absorbed. If oconom-ic activity
should increase at the same rate, neither slov;or nor faster—a rash aHS"ump-

tion, of course—the world would bo back to the lovcl of production and cn>-

plo;yanent of 1928 by the end of 1936..." (Hew York Times.)

Saddle Sales Tlic ITational Saddlery Manuf- iturors Association reported
a 5 percent gain in sales for the year ending May 1, 1934,

over the previous year, says the Associated Press. Wayne Dinsmore of Chica^

go, exocutivo secretary of the asiBociaoion, said sa,ddles and other equine

trappings cost owners approsdmatoly $12,500,000 during the year.
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Decem"ber 17—Livestock at Cnicagio' {Closing .Quo tat ions) :- Slaughter
cattle calves and vealers, steers 900-1500 lbs good and choice $6.75-
10.35; cows good $3.50-5,25;; heif^er.s- 550-750 IIds' gocl and crxoice $5.50-.

'

8.50; vealers good and choice- $4-. 75^-5 • 75;. feeder and-stocker stears
500-1050 llDs good and choice .$3.75-5.00. Hogs:". 160-200 Its good and
choice $4.60-5.85; 200-250 Ids good ana cnoice. $.5.65-6 .30 ; 250-3.50 lbs
good and choice $6.-20-6.30,; slaughter pigs- 100-130 l"bs. good and choice
$2.50-4.00; slaijghter .sheep, and .lani"b,s

,
lamlDS; good' and' choice 90 l"bs

dov/n $6.75-7.50; feeding- lamhs I'ange stock, good and choice $5.00-6.00. -

Grain: No.. 1 D.No . Spr-,. yl/heat*Einneap . 1103r-lll-J-; llo. 2 Am.Dur.*
• Minneap. 117^121-^; No. 2 Hard- Winter *K.:C. 10lJ-103tI Chi. 108i;
.St. .Louis 106; No.' 2 S.R.?/r.. St. Louis 103i; No. 1 VyhV/h. Portland 80|;

.No. 2 rye, Minneap. 76- l:/8-80 l/8; No. -2 veilow corn, K.C. 95-97^;
St.. Louis 94~-98; No. 3 yello.v/., .Chi. , 91-92-J.; No. 3 white oats, Minneap..

.:57-58; K.C. 60-J--63;; .Chi. 55; St. Louis .57-57-i-; c'^o ice malting "barley,.

Minneap. 122-124; feed "barley, Minneap. 81-82; No. 1 flaxseed,
Minneap. 184^-194->.

Maine sacked G-reen Mo";intain potatoes ranged 80-!^-$1.10 per 100

pcuids in eastern cities; o5c?-45^ f .cId. Presque Isle. Wisconsin , ^

sa,cked Round Vmites Qb(f; carlot sales in Chicago. Idaho sacked pLUsset

Burhanks $1.52-J--$1. 60 carlot sales xn Chicago; 65yf-72f^ f.o.h. Idaiio

Points. New York Yellow Varieties of onions "brought 95^^''-$1.20 per 50^-

pound sack in the East; 97-$l i.o.D. Rochester. Midv/estern Yellows
$0.65-$1.10 in midwestern cities; 90^-92j-(^ f .o.Id. \7est Michigan points.

Sast Shore Marylp.nd .and Delaware Jersey type sweet potatoes sold at 75./-

$1.40 per Dushel "basket in city markets. Tennessee Nancy Kails $1-

$1.10 per hamper in the Middle West. New York Dtmish type cahtage iDrcoght

$10-$19 iDulk per ton in terminal.- markets; $9-$ll f.o."b. Roc'nester.

Wisconsin stock $16-$17 in St. Louis; $6.50-$8 f.o.n. Racine. New
•York, U.S. #1, 2-i inch minimrajn, Mcintosh apples $1.75-$2.25; Riiode

Island Greenings $1.25-$1.35 per iDushel basket in Nev/ York City.

" Average price of Middling spot cot -con in 10 designated markets

declined 7 points from the previous close to 12.53/ per pound. On the

same day last year the price was 9.79/. January future contracts on

the New York Cotton Exchange declined 9 points to 12.43/ and on the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 5 points to 12.44/.

Vrnolesale prices of fresh crocunery butter at New York were: 92

Score, 304r cents; 91 Score, 30 cents; 90 Score, 29^ cents. Y/holesale

prices of No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were: S. Daisies,

15-15^ cents; Y.Americas, 15-^-15j- cents. Vrnolesale prices of fresh eggs,

mhxed colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were:

Specials, 30-31 cents; Standards, 29 cents; Pirsts, 26-27 cents.

(Prepared "by BAS)

*Prices "basis ordinary protein.
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LOAUS TO Administration recommendations that the Reconstruction
Il'IDUSTHY Finance Corporation talie over all direct- loans to industry

made or participated in "by the governm&nt are expected to

result from thb study reportod on - Monday "by the committee of Treasury ox-

;

ports headed "by Dr. JacolD Viner. Such a program would require legislation
repealing the part of the loans to industry act providing for loans "by the
Federal Rcsorvc Panics and also far the liberalizing of features of the
statute covering conditions under which the RFC may make advances. (Press.)'

CUEAH" President Mendieta yesterday signed a decree limiting .

SUGAR ''the Cuhan sugar crop in 1935 to 2,315,000 long tons, in
'accordance with the international sugar agTeemont, concluded'

in Brussels in- Uovemher 1930. . Grinding will' begin on January 15 next and
terminate on Juno 15, according to the. decree. (Hew York Times.)

INLAiro Picturing a United States with "the most magnificanf
VifATERWAYS 'system of improved inland waterways in the world," Secretary

-Dern announced yesterday that the Army Engineering Corps is

spending $543,274,000 on them and plans to spend $8,000,000,000 more if
approved. He reviewed in his annual report projects which, he said, would
provide a nation-wide network of waterways employing thousands, help busi-
ness recovery-and make cheaper transportation possible. The $343,274,000,
he said, is being spent on 126 projects, (A. P.)

XI/iAS A country-^wide increase, in Christinas sales of 15 per- '

•
••

SALES . -Cent over a year ago was reported yesterday by the National '

Retail Dry Goods Association in a "flash" survey covering the
holiday trade of member stores in 70 cities from November 30 to December 15."

"Stores in thc^South and Southwest," the association reported, "piled up the

greatest sales, •'gains, but there v/as no section of the country in which sub-

stantial gains -were not registered. New England department stores reporting
in the survey shov/ed a general increase of 10 percent; the Middle Atlantic
States, 11.5 percent; the Middle West, 17 percent; the South, 20.8 percent;-
the Southwest, 24 percent, the Ear West, 15.5 percent ;and the Pacific Coast,

16 percent." (Press.)

"ELECTRIC The vol-ume of electric manufacturing during 1934 has been

MlTUEACTuRIlTG -more than 30 percent greater than in 1933, according to G-erard

Swope, president of the G-eneral Electric Company. Consumption

of electricity was about 7 percent: greater than in L933 and nearly up to the

maximum CO nswirpt ion, in 1929 and 1930.,- "With: the Increased use of electricity

and consumers^ goods in general capital.. .goods must also increase, " Mr . Swope

said. (Press.)
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ABA Bank lo develop th.e full and proper usefulness of tlie gov-
Reconmiendations ernment^s Export-Import Baniis, the recently appointed ad-

• •'Vispry committee of "banl^ers of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation has recorrmended to the governmental agency three steps to he taken,
including proper publicity and a method of procedure that will actively pro-
mote cooperation of commercial hanks. >Two other reconmiendations are that
an executive • committee be established that wold "be at the disposal of the
officers of- the Export-Import Banks to advise upon all current foreign
transactions, and to use this committee,' 01^'Hhe advisory . committee of the
Amorican Bankers Association, as a whole, in'-a consultative capacity. The
latter suggestion is made in the expectation that it may he dpsirod to study
all .special transactions involving our foreign business that may bo suggested
to, or 'jriginated by, the Export-Import Banks, the scope of which is. beyond
usual normal foreign business. (Press.)

U.S. Bonds and ' United States G-overpjnent bonds held by life insurance
"

Insurance , .

' -companies of this country will total $1,46-8,^000,000 at the
end of the year, according to 0-. J. Arnold, president of the

northwestern l^ational Lifo Insurance Company of Minneapolis. Ho gave this

figure; as- an indication of the
.
imx^brtant part in financing the government's

recove.ipy -efforts that is being done by insurance companies. Further, as an
indication "that the upswing from the depression had at

.
last begun, he said

outstanding loans made by life insurance companies to policy holders, which
had increased steadily to the end of 1932, had decreased in. 1934 by $104,-
000,000.: ;'{Pross.) -

Electricity David E. Lilienthal, power director of the .TVA, said
for Farms at the convention *of the Ame-rican Earm Bureau Federation that

"no single thing" would contribute more toward "restoring the
American farm and American farm life to its proper and rightful place than
to- bring electricity to every one of the farms of the country." "I propose
this to "you as a goal," he said, "That by 1945, 50 percent of the farms of
the United States should have the benefits of electricity. The TVA proj.ect

provides a ••'•testing ground where the nation may work out many of the prob-
lems which must be faced if farm electrification is to go forward." He told of

the authority's activities at Corinth, Miss., where existing rates wore cut

about to half . and the faimer paid the same rate as the man living in town.
"The conclusion seems to be^ inescapable, " he said, "that here is a .job v/hich

can be ruade effective during your lifetime and mine only with the aid of
the National Cxovernment in cooperation v;ith all public arid private farm agen-
cies." (a.pO

Uew Barley
,

A "barbless" barley, which v/ill supplant at least one-
third of the Maryland wheat crop and result in million of

dollars saving to famers, has been developed at the University of Maryland
Experiment Station. Prof. J. E. Metzger, assistant director of the station,

nho has assisted in the years of development v/ork, declared that the new
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"barley would "become the staters principal grain feed for cattle. Officials
at the University Extension Service emphasized the importance of the develop-
ment on the grounds it would turn "back to the farm several million dollars
ordinarily spent each year on dairy and poultry feed. The nev; "barley is

described as a "hybrid resulting from crossing a smooth awned spring "barley

with a hardy vdnter "barley". (Press,)

Research for Clyde Mitahell, in an article in the January Scientific
Industry • American, says: "In Col^ornhus, Ohio, there is a scientific

organization which will take a manufacturer's research pro'b-

lem into its laboratory, study it, find a solution if possible, and charge
him -only nominal costs. The problem might bo one of lengthening the life
of gears, determining the q^oality of an alloy to be used -in aircraft, or

finding a new use for coal; whatever it is, if it relates to metals or, fu- .

els, a high^specialized scientific organization is available to him, Hiis
unique service is being. given by the Battellc Memorial Institute, a founda-
tion endowed to make this sort of _ contribution to industry, to carry on crea-
tive research for the advancement of science and to function- as an educa-
tional institution. It is only five years old but its growth, its output,
and its scientific achievements have been such 'fm.t an a.ppraisal of its
operating methods from the practical angle can nov; be made. The outstand-
ing feature of operations, the feature which makes the institute distinct
from other research foundations in the industrial field, is its sponsored
research plan whereby industry may utilize the scientific ability and tech-
nical equipment of this group..."

Poisoning by Promme (Arch. f. Hygiene, Oct. 1934) reports on 19
Duck Eggs outbrealis of food-poisoning occurring during the past 2 or

3 years in the R^ohr district of G-ermany due apparently to

the conswption of ducks' eggs. iJinety-nine persons were affected and 4 of
them died. B. aertrycke was responsible for 15 and 3-. enteritidis CJaertner
for 4 of the outbreaks. In no fewer than 7 of the outbreaks the vehicle
of infection was a potato salad with mayonnaise made from ducks' eggs. As
a rule the eggs were used raw but in som.e outbreaks they had been boiled,
fried or heated lightly. Inquiry showed that imported eggs from Hollard
were responsible for most of the outbreaks, though some were due to eggs
laid locally. Infection is apparently very common in duck establishments
in Holland, where sometimes as many as 80 percent of the young ducks are
stated to have died of epidemic disease. (British Medical Journal, Dec. 1.)

Low-Cost PWA Administrator ^ckes has made it possible for per-
Homesteads sons with annual incomes between $600 and $1,200 to own sub-

sistence homesteads. In an order governing the retirement
of debt incurred by homesteaders Ickes ruled that the interest rate over a
30-yea:r repayment period would be 5 percent, compounded monthly, on the -on-

paid principal. This means that the person who contracts for a $2,000 home-
stead can retire the debt, both principal and interest , for $101 a year. Ickes
said those terms are liberal enough to serve persons who never before have
been able to own property. (Press.)
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LiAUKST QJJOTATIONS^
. "'--i-ll.

Decem'ber 18—Livestock at- Chicago (Closing Quotations): Slaughter
cattle calves and vealers, steers 900-1300 11) s good and choice $6.75-
10.25; cows good $3,50-5.25; heifers 550-750 l"bs good and choice $5.50-
8.50; vealers good and choice $4.75-5.75;' feeder and stccker steers 500-'

1050 Ihs good and choice $3.75-5.00. Hogs: 160-^200 Ihs good and choice
$4.60-5.85; 200-250 Ihs good and choice $5.65-6.30; 250-350 Ihs good and
choice $6.20-6.30; -sla^aghter pigs 100-130 lbs good and choice $2.50-4.00.
Slaughter sheep and larahs, larahs good and choice 90 Ihs down $7.00-7.75;
feeding lanihs range stock good and choice $5,00-6.00.

Grain: No, 1 D.lTo . Spr ,'^irneat*Mirxneap . 110 3/8-111 3/8; ITo, 2 Arn.

Dur.^Minneap. 117f-12li; No. 2 Hard V/inter*X. C v 101-^-103^; Chi. 107-rr-

108,; St. Louis 105^-106; No. 2 S.R.Wr. St. I^ouis 102; No. 1 Vr.mi. .

Portland 80^; No. 2 rye, Minneap. 76 7/8-60 7/8; No. 2 yellow corn,

K.C. 95|-97'J St. Louis 94 (Nom)^; No. 3 yellow, Chi. 90t-91; No. 3 white
oats, Minneap. 57-|-58f; K.C. 58-50J; Chi. 54-55; St. Lc.uis 56; Choice

malting "barley, Minneap. 122-124; feed barley, Minneap. 73 7/8; No. 1

flaxseed, Minneap. 186-195.

Maine sacked G-reen Mo-ant ain potatoes ranged 30^-$1.10 per 100-

pounds in eastern cities; 37^5-40^ f.o.b. Presque Isle. Vifi scons in sacked

Poimd Ah.ites 80^ carlot sales in Chicago. Idalio sacked Russet Eurbanks

$1.52^-$1.55 carlot sales in Chicago; few 67|r3-72j^ f.o.b. Twin Palls.

New York Yellow Varieties of onions bro^aght 95^-$1.15 per 50-poijJid sack

in the East; 95^-$l f.o.b. Rochester. Midwestern stock 65^-$1.25 in

cons-uming centers; 60^-624-^ f.o.b. West Michigan points. New York
Danish type cabbage ranged $10-$18 bulk per ton in terminal markets;

$7-$8.50 f.o.b, Rochester. Wisconsin stock $15-$17 in St. Louis; $7-

$7. 50-f.o.b. Racine. South Carolina and Florida Pointed type $1.10-

$1.75 per l^bushel hamper in city markets. East Shore Me.ryland and

Delaware Jersey type sweet potatoes sold at 85^-$1.40 per bushel basket

in the East. Tennessee Nancy Halls 90r^-$1.15 per bushel hamper in

midwest ern cities. New York, U,S. #1, 2J inch minimum, Rhode Island

Greening apples brought $1.15-$1.50; Baldwins $1 .25-$1.37^; Mcintosh

$1.75-$2.25'and V:ealthys $1.25-$1.40 per bushel basket in New York City;

f.o.b. sales of Baldv/ins $1.50 at Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot, cotton in ,10 designated markets

advanced 5 points from the previous close to 12.58^ per pound. On the

same day last year the price was 9.87^. January future contracts on

the New York Cotton Exchange advanced 3 points t.o 12.47^^ and on the New

Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 3 points to 12.47^.

Fnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were: 92

Score, 30^ cents; 91 Score, 30 cents; 90 Score, 294- cei.ts. VAiolesale

prices of No. 1 fresh Air.erican cheese at New York were: S. Daisies,

15-15t cents; Y.Anericas, 15:^-15-^- cents, Y^iolesale prices of fresh

eggs, "mixed colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were:

Specials, 29-31 cents; Standards ,- 28-^- cents; pirsts, 26-27 cents,

(Prepared by BAE)

*?rices basis ordinary protein.
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AIWI-WAR PACT - A Buenos Aires cal^le to the' Hew Yorii Times says that
zlATIFIED ' 30 nations have ratified the Argentine Anti-War Pact, accord-

ing to an announcement "by Carlos Saavedra Lamas, Foreign
Minister, made on receipt of' notification of ratification "by Portugal and
the Balkan Entente. Ttie pact has "been ratified "by all 21 American nations
as the result' of an agreomont at the Pan-Amgri can Conference last December
at ; Montevideo and "by 9 European nations, Austria, Bulgaria, Czechoslovaliia,

; Italy, Yugoslavia, Portugal, Runania, Spain and Turkey.

jUILROAD S. T. Blodsoc, president of .the Atchison, Topoka & Santa
REPORT: Eg Railway, looks for an upw:q^rd trand in "business and agri-

culture in 1935, he 'said yostorday in his annual survey of

conditions in the road's area, "The agricultural outlook is morq favorahlo
than a year ago," Mr. Blodsoc said. Bettor prices for farm products more
than offset drought losses in many sections, iii his opinion. (A. P.)

LOANS TO The Eederal Reserve Banizs will press their efforts to

INDUSTRIES promote advances to industries under the loans to Industry
act, despite the fact' that a Treasury committee headed "by Dr,

Jacoh Viner lias recommended that this work "be concentrated in the future in
the Reconstruction Einance Corporation or a nev; government agency. (Press.)

INCOME TAX With an increase of $68,977,503 in income tax receipts
RECEIPTS for the first ^five months of the present fiscal year to No-

vem'ber.30, over the total for the same period last yeo.r, a
report of the Internal Revenue Bureau yesterday gave evidence of a general
advance of r.ecovery throughout the country. Of the increased income taxes,
^^19,785,227 was from individual incomes. To lend strength to the evidence
of reviving "business nearly all of the purely luxury products showed marked
increase in tax returns to the Treasury. (Press.)

BUSINUSS "American "business, , through nearly 100 of its
CONEERENCE recognized leaders, evolved at White Sulphur Springs (W.Va.)

and sent to President Roosevelt at the White House its idea
of a "basis for new cooperation hetwecn private enterprise and the government
to end the economic depression," reports Turner Catlodgo in the New York
Times, "Business asked, in effect, that the government step aside and let

united private initiative do the main joId of recovery. It acknowledged that

leadership was a proper responsihility of government hut insisted that gov-
ernment could "bBSt lead "by paving the way for private operations..."
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i'ood and Drug The Drug and Cosmetic Industry /says editorially: "Unless
Legislation the leaders in the drug industry arrive at some sort of mutual

understanding regarding revision of the Federal food and drugs
act, the ultimate course of the industry might "be exceedingly difficult.
Since revision appears certain, the only course open to the industry is to

arrive at a satisfactory revision of the, proposed acts and then honestly try
to have the' "bill ; enacted into law. It is time for all the suspicion of
douhle dealing to'te eliminated from the industry in one way or another. We
hear a great deal about the fact that no one man should try to dominate the
situation or attempt to get all his ideas across without letting anyhody
help. We hear the plea that every"body should he allowed to take part in a
proposed revision so that' everyone can feel that he did his part and that
he Can properly claim that he was definitely rosponsihle. for a part of the
revised "bill. All this listens' well and represents not only a desired ' situ-
ation hut also a situation that has existed and will coritinue to exist. The
fact of the matter is that the_industry can' work out its prohlems with the

government if the industry' is willing to have the "bill improved in such a way
as will "benefit both the manufacturers and the' puhlic . It is up to these
various hranchos of the industry to realize that revision is not only essen-
tial "but desira"ble. Unless the industry takes this attitude and honestly
supports it, the 'industry 'is apt 'to walue up with a severe headache some day
when the administration and the legislators arrive at the conclusion tliat

there is little to "be gained "by working with the industry. For at such a
time, the' legislators will listen only to the government's officials vdth
rather disastrous results for all, manufact-orers."

Tractor '

' ' International Harvester Company, opening its sales di-ive

Industry for 1935, has lately shipped four solid train loads of egui]>.

meht to its dealers. Most recent was a train load of almost

400 tractors to dealers in southern Indiana, the first shipment of this

nature in 4 l/2 years. Yfithin the past two weeksy^Som-pany is understood also

to have shipped a solid train load of spreaders from Cnicago to Milwaukee,
one from Chicago to I-femphis and a "train load of cream separators from its

Milwaukee plant, imong the train of tractors was a good quantity of the

company^ s new ha'by farmall, which is designed to meet the needs of the small

farm—an entirely new market for this type, of equipment, (Wall Street Journal.)

Wood '

_ Scientific
. American (January) reports that Robert Bow-

Briquettes ling,, chief engineers for Potlatch Forests, Inc., has solved
the pro"blem of sawdust and mill waste by making wood briquettes

from it. "The larger sizes of dry mill waste first go through a %og' ,
a

machine for breaking dov;n the scraps into small fibers, and from there it is

taken to the briquet.tihg department to be made into a solid fuel. In the ,

briquetting department the fine wood fibers and sawdust are compressed under

enormous pressure ' without the use of any binder into a cylindrical unit of

fuel about- 4' inches in diameter and 12 l/2 inches long. The briquettes are
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so compact that they will not even float, in water. They may "be started with
a match and "because of their density, hiirn in a manner conparahle to coal and
leave almost no ash." ,

Acorn The Field (London) for December 1 reports that several
Poisoning cases of acorn poisoning among cattle have "been reported in

England. "Acorns have hoen plcntifiil this autumn," it says,

"and grass kept short, and young cattle have had more than their- fill of

freshly fallen acorns. There is" no specific remedy for acorn, poisoning,
"but. purgatives and demulcents are useful. The "best preventive of trouhle-
is pro'bably to give the cattle, some hand feeding which will check their
appetite for acorna. Curiously enough pigs thrive on acorns, and when they
arc running with cattle under oak trees they will clear the accrns most ef-
fectively. '!

. .

International • The British Medical Journal (Dec. l) comments on the

Health Milroy lectures on international Cooperation in Public Health:
Its Achievements and Prospects, by Sir G-eorge B-achanan'. Under

the auspices of the Health Organization of the League of Nations, "the Con>-

mission on Biological Standardization has rendered important service to medi-
cine. The Malaria Commission has thrown valuable light on the control of

that disease, indicating that the methods employed must be adapted to local
conditions. The Cancer Commission has made a comparative study of cancer
statistics, a.nd in connexion with radium treatm.ent has suggested a standard
nomenclature together with standard methods of case . recording and the follow-
ing up of treated cases.. .The Office International, as a standing • supervisory
body, perseveres in serving its object. Regularly half yearly its members
review the needs of the world according to the changing incidence of disease
and the growth of epidemiological knowledge. The International Sanitary Con*-

vention of 1926 extended cooperative action to typhus and smallpox and in
the case of plague established the six monthly examination of ships at de--

signated ports. Tlie Sanitary Convention for Af^rial Navigation of 1933 is

another example of the progressive policy of the office. •"

Food Industries "The vast food industries group, whose annual expendi-
Purchasing turos for plant and equipment used, to be around $200 millions,

is coming back as a market for capital goods, spottily, but
along its whole broad front," says Business Week (Dec. 15) • "Estimates alone
can be given, for the number of small units involved is tremendous, but $50
millions of new capital goods replacements, no¥7 in process of getting out to

the food factories, seems fair. It offers a. big field for capital goods in-

vestment, far beyond its present commitments. There are 33 census groups
in the food industries, including the various dairying industries, meat pack-
ing, canning, grain millirig, balding, brewing and o ther beverages, fisheries,
sugar, confectionery, coffee, to mention the most obvious. OrJ.y one of
these groups, grain milling, has restrictions written into its code, and the

power needs of the industry are still undergoing adjustments and Increases,
direct or indirect..." •

•
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DecemlDer 19—Livestock at Chicago (Closing Quotations); Slaijghter
cattle calves and vealers, steers 90C-i300 l"bs good and choice $5.75-
10.25; cows good $5.50-5.25; heifers. 550-750 IIds good and choice $5.50-
8.50; vealers good and choice $4.75-6.00; feeder and. stocker steers 500-
1050 Ihs good and choice ' $3, 7,5-5,00. Hogs: 160-200 Ihs good and choice
$4.85-6.00; 200-250 Ihs go-odVand choice $5.85-6.40; 250-350 Ihs good
and. choice '$6.30-6.40; sla"ughter .pigs 100-130 Ihs good and choice $2.75-
4.25, Slaiighter sheep and- l^hs , lacihs good and choice 90 Ihs down $7.25-
7. 60 ;. feeding larnhs range stock good and choice $5.0.0-6.00.

Grain;' No. 1 D.No . Spr.Viheat*Minneap. 109 7/8-110 7/8; Wo. 2 M,
Dur.*Minneap. 116-^-120^-; No, 2 Hard Winter*K.C. 101-103; Chi. 105-107;
St. Louis 104|; No. 2 S.R. Wr. St. Louis 101-102; No. 1 V^.ITh. Portland
79^-; No. 2 rye, I/Iinneap. 76-80; No .. 2 yellow corn, K.C. 95^-95-|;

St. Louis 92-g--93-g-; No. 3 yellow, Chi. 9,0^-91^; No. 3 white oats, Minneap.
56 7/8-57 7/8; xtc. 58-60f; Chi. 54|-55i; Stt Louis 55 (Nom) ; Choice
malting "barley, Minneap. 122-124; feed "barley #2, Minneap. 80-81;

No. 1 flaxseed, MinneaiD, 185^195-^-.

Maine sacked Green Mountain j)otatoes ranged 80^-$1.10 per 100

Ih sack in eastern cities; .37.;i^-40^ f.o.h. Presque Isle, \7isconsin

sacked Round vriiites 70^-85^ carlot sales in Chicago. Idaho sacked
Russet Burhanks $1 . 50-$!J. . 60 carlot sales in Chicago; 67^-^-72^-^^ f.o.h.

Twin Palls. New York Yellov; Varieties of onions hro-oght 95^-$1.15 per
50 Ih sack in the East; 97^-$1.00 f.o.h. Rochester. Midwestern stock

75^-$1.25 in consuiiiing centers mostly 90^^ f .o.h. V/est Michigan points.

Nev/ York -Danish type cahhage ranged $10-$ 18 hulk per ton in terminal

markets; $7-$8 f.o.h. Rochester. Wisconsin stock $15-$17 in St. Louis;

$7.50 f.o.h. Racine. East Shore Maryland and Delaware Jersey type sweet

potatoes sold at 85.^-$1.40 per hushel hasket in the East. Tennessee

Nancy Halls 90^-$l.l5 per hushel hamper in midwestern cities. New

York U.S. 1, 2-!V inch minimum, Rhode Island Greenings apples hrought

$1.25-$1.35; Mcintosh $1.75-$2.25; Vfealthys $1.25-$1.40 per "bushel

hasket in New York City; f.o.h. 'sales of 2-| inch minimum Rhode Island

Greenings $1.27-;j at Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

was unchanged from the previous close at 12.58^ per Ih. On the same

day one year ago the price v/as 9.79^.K January future 'contracts on the

New York Cotton Exchange advanced 3 points to 12.50^ and on the New

Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 2 points to 12.45^.

Wholesale prices of fresh creamery hutter at New York were; 92

Score, 31 cents; 91 Score, 3pJ- cents; 90 Score, 29-| cents.' V/holesale

prices of No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were: S. Daisies,-

15-15t cents; Y. Americas, 15^-15^ cents. Fnolesale prices of fresh

eggs, mixed colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations! were;

S-oecials, 28vj-30-3r cents; Standards, 28 cents; Firsts, 26-27 cents,

(prepared "by BAE)

*Prices ha.si.s ordinarv protein.
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CIVIL ' Extension of the civil service law and rules to tlie

SERVICE Eederal emergency agencies that are likely to hecome perma-
nent was recommended yesterday in the arxnioal report of the

Civil Service Coranission. Fnile there has heen some discussion as to

whether" the President might hlanket the emergency \mit employees into
civil service, the commission indicated that enactment of legislation to- .

v;ard that end would "be desirable. (Press.)

BAMIITG- Encouraged oy a favorahlo reception of the report of
SURVEY Dr. Jacob Viner and Dr. ChsTlos 0. Hardy on a survey of

credit and "banl^ing conditions in the Chicago Federal Re-
serve District, Secretary Morgenthau authorized yesterday a similar inves-
tigation "by tncm in the Cleveland district. Mr. Morgenthua saw a possi-
hility of a like sui'vey in all Eedcral Reserve districts, hut he is parti-
culc?.rly interested in the outcome of the Cleveland survey since it is ex-
pected to shov; any changes in the extension cf hanic credit between Septem-
"her and late January. (Hew York Timies.)

EREIG-HT A national freight car pool which, it has been estimated,
CAR POOL would save the railroads $100,000,000 annually, is nearing

comipletion, J. J. Pelley, president of the Association of

American Railroads, said yesterday. "We completed this v/oek a 2--week inves-
tigation of the causes of empty-car movement," said Mr. Pelley. "-..The
information obtained is in process of assembly and will be used in design-
ing a car pool. Announcement of the pool plan is to be made soon." (Press.)

MEAT-PACKING Great Britain and Argentina h^ve appointed an interna-
I1I\'"ESTIGATI01\[ tional mixed comi'ussion to investigate the mieat-packing busi-

businoss, says a Buenos Aires cable to the New York Times.
The investigation will include the activities of four American-owned -com-

panies in Argentina—Armour, Swift, Wilson and La Blanca. Sir George
Schuster, economist, now in Washington, has been appointed chairman. The
commission was set up under the provisions of the Anglo-Argentine tradO
treaty of May 1, 1933.

SOVIET A report that Soviet Russia has changed her buying policy
TRAD^^ and in the future will refuse to deal extensively with any

country where interest or other charges on long-term credits
exceed the rates charged to other buyers caused widespread discussion among
exportors in Hew York City yesterday. Cable advices informing exporters that

the regulation is now being applied in Britain and will go into effect under
the treaty announced yesterday by Erance v;ere regarded as confirming the new
attitude of the Soviet Government. (Press.)
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Highway "Research knowledge in highv/ay engineering grows "by

Research accretion," says an editorial in Engineering News-Record
(Dec. 13). "In the unfolding years of activity of the

Highway Research Board, the proceedings of whose 14th annual meeting are

reviewed in this issue, no single discovery has claimed leading notice.
C^umixLative growth presents no dramatic moments, "but in the count of years,

it takes on dimensions that represent revolution. This has "been so with
highway research, for which throughout a decade the Highway Research Board
has "been a center of crystallization. In time research has made the road
designer and constructor marvclously more certain of his handiwork. Withal
highway research is today confronted with more and greater problems that

have bGon |DlV|d^in. the past. Almost every discussion and report of the

meeting /revi'eweS'^in^ the preceding pages (sr::phasized the want of fundamental
principles laid down hy research to solve pressing problems in highway en-

geneering. The directors of the Highway Research Board liave an inspiring
duty to focus thought on these principles."

Forest Eight lumber companies of importance have now qualified
Perpetuation as forest operators on a sustained-yield basis, which means

that they are handling their forests in such a manner that

they v/ill be perpetually productive of timber. As a "reward of merit" under

the forestry provisions of the code of fair practice for the lumber and tim-

ber products industries, these companies have been granted the right to pro-

duce lunber 10 percent in excess of production allocations under the code.

Forest-using industries have been characterized as migratory, yet survey of

present conditions indicates that a large number of primary wood conversion

plants, such as sawmills and pulp mills, have been in business at the same

spot for more than a generation (some for a hundred years or more) and that

these plants produce a surprisingly large percentage of the forest goods con-

sumed in this country. A further encouraging fact is that the principal of

sustained cr at least continuous yield is already being applied to a large

number of forest holdings in all forest regions of the United States. The

ordered conscious conservation of forests which is now being directed under
the auspices of the lumber code merely takes up a natural, voluntary .pro-

cess. (Southern Lumberm.an, Dec, 15.)

Wild-Life Parks and Recreation (Dec.) reports that an extensive

Project project to maintain the nation's natural plant and anim-al

life recently became a part of the Em.ergency Conservation
Vfork program for the development of a nation-wide system of state parks,

according to Conrad L. Wirth, assistant director of the National Park Ser-

vice directly in charge of the state park program. Mr. Wirth said: "An offer

was made to the park authorities in the various states to eniploy: in the

ECW program sciontifically trained men to make studies in the state park

areas and to recommend measures necessary for the betterment of wild-life

conditions. This offer was accepted by a number of states and today there

are wild-life technicians m.aking studies of state park areas in Georgia,

Kentucky, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,Missouri , New Mexico and

New York. .
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'arming as "It Yiovld "be difficvdt to find 3.n;\T7here in the co'OJitry

.ife Work a keener student of r'oral life than Dr. 0» E. Baiier, senior
agricultiii'al economist, Dc.partnient of Agric-olture ,

" says an
.:ditorial in the Southern Planter (Dec.). "His continued effort to improve
he financial and cultural conditions on Arxierican farms has "been felt the

length and hreadth of the land. Even dro-iiig the trying times through v/hich

agriculture has just passed, Dr. Baicer aaw a. "bright fut^are in farming as a
life v.'ork«««Dr. 3ai:er and colleagues have ccmpiled data to show that farm
people eat from 50 to 100 times more meat, eggs, m.ilk and fruits than do city

people. The fm*al diet ic richer in vitamins. A co^antry child was found to

have, on the average, a life of from 6 to 7 years longer than a. city- born
child, and that^s a. "big difference. In. regard to property accumulation, it

was found that althoujyh a few boys and girls v/ho leave the farm for the city
may become wealthy, there is a strong probability that they will die poorer
than if they had remained on the farm. Everyone a.dmits that as an enjoyalDle

place to live and rear a family the farpi has no equal.

Hoadqua.rters "A tremendous field of service to its memihers would be
for Elorists ' opened to the Society of America.n Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists through the establis'nment of headquarters
in _ the iJational Capital, it is believed by observers in Washington," writes
Clarence L. Linz in Elorists Exchange (Dec. 15). "...If the SAE were to

move to Washington it is pointed out, it v/o^old be in the company of imny
other associations, some of which have included similar p^orposes among their
aim.s . In Washington, the organization representative v/ould be in close touch
with officials of such societies as the American Eorestry Association, the

American Eederation of Arts, American Tree Association, National Conference
on State Parks, National Parent Teachers Associaoion, and the Wild Elower
Prescrva^tion Society, as v.-oll as the Dejpartment of Agriculture, National
Aboretm, Botanic Garden and other Eedoral organisations."

Eorest "Despite pleas, warnings and practical precautionary
Eircs mea^sures talcen by Eedoral and State authorities against fire,

1934 will go down in the history of the forests as filled vdth
one of the v/orst fire outbreaks on record. Even v/orse, it will ranlc near to

the ICIO holocaust whJich sent omiinous clouds of smoke rolling into the sky
from the hills of Northern Idaho to the shores of the Great Lakes," says the

Davenport Democrat (Dec. 14) in an editorio-l. "•..Tiiis year the final fig-
ures ha.ve not 'been comipleted nor is there any official estimate of the mone-
tary loss. But the latter, again conservatively, has been placed for Region
No. 1 alone as iDetwcon $500,000 and $1,000,000. Of co^se the season has

been unusuai»?.ogional Eor ester Maj. Evan W. Kelley attributed dry weather
as one of the chief causes, conhined with m^n' s carelessness. Evidently the

pleas and v;arnings did little good. Erom this year's record it appears that

there is still much to "be axconiplishod in educating the people of this coun-

try to help stop this extravagant, unnecessary destruction of one of the

nation s resources."
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December . 20--LivestcGk at Chicago (Closing Quotations): Slai:ighter

cattle calves and vealers-, ^s.teers 9Q0-1300 lbs good and choice $6.75-
1C.25; cows good $3.5C-5.j;35 ; ,he4fers $50^750 lbs

.
good and choice $5.50-

8.50; vealers good a.nd choice '"$4. 75- $.'00; .feeder "and stocker steers 500-
1050 lbs good and .chc ice.-..$3. 75- 5. 00 a;'. Hogs: 160-200' lbs good and
choice $5.00-6 .0C,--r2$p^25a lbs good and choice' $5. 90-6 .40; 250-350 lbs
good- and choice:- $6^.30-^6 ..40 ; sla"ugiiter. pigs 100-130 lbs good and e-hoice

$3.00-4.3.^.;;.,: 5lai^hter sheep and l-ainbs,' lain bs good and' choice 90'ibs
dov/n $7.15-8.00.; feeding lambs rafige! stock good and choice- $5.00-6.00.

Grain: No . 1 D.No . Spr .Wlieat*Minneap . 109t-110t-; No. 2 Am.Il-iir.*:

Minneap. 117^-121-J; No. 2 Hard Winter^K. C . lOOf-102 ; Chi. 107 (ilom) ;
.

St. Louis 104|; Ho. 2 S.R.VJr. St. Louis 101-101-^-; No. 1 W.\Vh. Portland
79-g-; No. 2 rye, Minneap. 76-80; No. 2 yellow corn, K.C. 94^-95-g-; St.

Louis 96^; No. 3 yellow, Chi. 89^-90;* No. 3 white oats, Minneap. 55^-

57j; K.C. 57-f-60^; Chi. 53^; St. Louis 55-56; Choice malting barley,

Minneap. '•121.-1.2.3;; Peed barley #2, i'linneap. 80-81; No. 1 flaxseed,
Minnetip.. 185-195-.

.

-

_

,

Maine sacked C-reen Mountain potatoes rariged 90^-^1.10 per 100

pound sack in eastern ^ cities
; 35^-45^ f. o.b. Presque Isle. Wisconsin

sacked Ro-ijnd ".Thites 82c^-83y^ carlot - sales in Chicago. Idaho 'sacked

Russet Burbanks -$1.52-1--$ 1.55 carlot sales m Chicago; 65fl?-72-^"<zJ f-. o.b.

Twin Palls. Nev/ York Yellow Varieties of onions brc-ught '95ri-$1.15 per
50 po'ond sack in the East; 95-$1.00 f. o.b. Rochester. Midwestern stock

90^-$1.25 in consuming centers; 85j-90(^ f.o.b. V/est Michigan points.

New York Danish type cabbage ranged
.

$12-$16 bulk per ton in terminal

markets; $7-$8 f.o.b. Rochester. V/isconsin $15-^17 bulk per ton in

St. Louis. Past' Shore Maryland and Delaware Jersey type s"weet potatoes
sold 7557-$1.35 per busnel basket in the East. Tennessee Nancy Halls

$l-plidO. .per bushel hamper in midwestern cities.. New York U.S. No. 1,

inch- minimum, Rhode Island Greenings brought $1.15-$1.35; liclntosh

$1.90-$2.15 few fine quality $2.25-^p2.50 per bushel basket in New
York City.

Average _-rice of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
was "lonchanged from the previous close at 12. 58^;^ per lb. On the same

day last year the price 'v/as 9.78. January feature -contracts on the

New York Cotton Exchange declined 3 points to 12.47(;^ and on the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 1 point to 12.46^

\7holesale prices of fresh crecjiiery 'butter at New York --were: 92

Score, 31-| cents; 91 Score, 31^ cents; 90 Scor-i, 30 cents. Wholesale

p-rices of No. 1 fresh American cheese' at New York v/ere: S. Daisies,

15-15-j- cents; Y.Ameripas, 15-^-lL j- cants. V/holesale prices of fresh

eggs, mixed colors, at Nev/ York (Urner 3a,rry Company quotations) were: -

Specials, 294-3l|- c^nts; Standards, 29 cents; Pirsts, 26-|-27 cents,

(prepared by BAE)

Prices basis ordinary protein.
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ECOITOMIC • "President Hoosevelt will receive in a few days the re~

SEClIRITy port of the Consnittee on Economic Security .Secretary Perkins
HEPORT anno-onced yesterday," reports Louis Stark in the New York

Times, "...The recommGndations fall into three parts: A
Eederal S'obaidy to states to aid in mooting the cost of old ago assistance
laws which comply with the standards proscri'bed "by Poderal statute; a nation-
al compiilsory old-age insurance system to cover the major numlDer of the
nation's indij^trial workers, excluding domestic servants and agricult-oral

.

vrorkers; a national system of vol^ontary individual old-age amraitics for .

persons not covered "by either of the other micasurcs . . •"

IvlACHIi\IERY Federally ins-ored loans to give indiMtry up-to-date
LOANS PROPOSED machinery were said authoritatively yesterday to "be the Msis

of proposed new legislation "being v/orked out "by officials of

the Eederal Plousing Corporation, Official sources, Vv'hich declined to "be

quoted "by name, contended such legislation would give a potential outlet of
from $3,000,000,000 to $4,000,000,000 of steel, iron and other capital goods.
A sim.ple change in the housing act, it was said, v/ould accom.plish the result
sought . (A. P.

)

INLUSTRIAL Seasonal suspension of public works projects at the end

EMPLOYlvffilTT of the outdoor working period contributed to cause a decline
of industrial emplo^Tiient in ITovem'bcr from the level of Octo-

ber, Secretary Perkins said yesterday. Eig^ares of the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics showed 86,000 fewer workers employed during November in manufacturing
and non-m.anufacturing industries than in October, with a payroll shrinkage
of $3,915,000. (Press.)

TOBACCO Tobacco farmers, on the. basis of partial ret-arns, voted
CONTROL VOTE strongly yesterday in favor of continuing compulsory control

of their crop under the Zcrr-Smith act next year. In South
Carolina, complete returns showed 18,332 for the measure and 223 against.
Georgia bright leaf tobacco farmers, in a score of counties, voted 12,100
for continuance and 244 against. The affirmative vote represented 41,246
acres and the negative vote 678 acres. (A. P.)

N.Y. CROPS New York State farm.ers received nearly twice as much for
their crops this year as they did t\7o years ago, according to

a survey by the State Department of Agriculture and Markets, says an Albany
report to the Associated Press. 'The increase in prices v. as attributed to a
variety of factors.
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Australian A Kelboiirne report to the ITew York Times says that the
Tariff Plan tariff schediile introduced in the House of Hopresentatives

recently constitutes a courageous step toward a sane Aus-*

tralian tariff policy. The new schedule not only contains suDstantial re-
ductions in duties, hut provides the moans to negotiate concessions v/ith •

other countries. It gives effect, to 63 reports of the tariff board. There
arc 11 iixreasoG under the British preferential and 15 under the genorinl,

and 104 reductions imder the British preferential and 101 under the generals
Many reductions have been made in the interests of consximcrs. In several
cases the tariff board reported tho.t goods wore not' being man^cLfactrirod in
Australia and in others that the prices charged wore unduly high and should
be lowered. Every appoo.l for a reasonable tariff policy made by Prime liinis-

ter Joseph A. Lyons has been bitterly assailed, but the Cabinet has liad an

effectual reply. In fact, under former Laborite Prime Minister Sc-allin^s

policy of virtual exclusion, unemployment reached a peak; but throughout the
period of Mr. Lyons' tariff modifications, 68,000 persons Imvs returned to

work.

of the University of Minnesota
Lake Weeds as Ross Aiken G-o rtner/investigated the nutritive value of
Cattle Feed weeds on lake bottoms in Fdnnesota and found that these water

plants not only wo^ald be a suitable substitute for fodder,

but were in most cases more nourishing than land plants. Tlie shortage of

forage for cattle in drought areas, G-ortner said in the cm^rent issue of
Science, led him to the investigation. In studying 28 varieties of water

plants, Gortner learned, for exanple, that the common yellow pond lily con-

tains more than 17 percent of proteins and only 13.75 percent of crude fiber,

v;hile corn fodder contains only half as much of the nutrient proteins and

more than twice as much of the indigestible fibers. He observed that imny

lakes under the influence of deficient rainfall have become shallow and large

areas of them are literally choked with masses of laice vegetation, showing

that who:?eas a drought kills forage on land it actually increases the yield on

the lake beds. Experiments on feeding these water plants to herbivorous

farm animals will be carried out during the winter at the University of Min-

nesota.

Chilean Tne alarming penetration of Japanese commercial products

Purcmses into the Chilean market has resulted in an order from Finance

Minister G-ustavo Poss to "buy more Chilean goods". The appre-

hension felt in Chile by American textile representatives over price-slashing

Japanese compotition has Spread to other circles, for the depreciated yen has

enormously favored the Japanese in Latin-American trade. Eollowing on the

heels of the trade mission tliat brought 17 tons of textile samples to Chile

early in the year, ^representative of other large Japanese companies has sot

up distributers for various maixiifactured articles. Automobile tires, acces-

sories and spare parts, spark plugs, lamp b-olbs, bicycles and cigarette

lighters are on the new list. (A. P.)
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Uniform "One means of meeting possibly warranted criticisms of
Game Lav/s the U.S. Department of Agriculture against the states in the

problems of wild life control and management would be the

adoption of a uniform game and fish adr.dnistrative law, " says o.n editorial
in the Las Vegas (il.Mex.) Daily Optic (Dec. 14). "A sugi^estion and detailed
plan of procedure have been offered by the International Ai^L^ociation of
Game, jish and Conservation comriiissi oners as adopted by the conference held
last September in Montreal. Through a natior^l and state effort to secure
uniformity of state legislation on various subjects a more easy and simple
method may be set up for interstate relations and national contact with the

states., .Up to date about 15 percent of control has been in the hands of the
Federal Government and 85 percent in the hands of the states where it belongs.
If this iriajor control Y7ere mdc uniform, as to ccmir.on problems of game and
fish administration there could be little objection from the Federal Govor-
ment which in D.ost atates ov/ns the best hunting and fishing grounds..."

Soviet Iron An Indus tjrxe.liscd Russia rcjoiceji in the completion of
its 1934 plan for pig iron production, v/ith 10,000,000 tons

already out and half a million tons additional in prospect for the rem.aining
days of the year, says a recont Moscov/ report to the A. P. Although production
in other industrial lines has fallen short of the annou:iced quotas, still the
year's record, combined v/ith those of recent previous years, has definitely
meant the displacericnt of agriculture by ind-^ostry in Soviet Russia.

Railroad Revival of durable goods industries through the rehabili-
Purchasing tation of railroad purchasing power is advanced in rail circles

as a solution of the problem of stagnant industry. Based on
a survey projected by Joseph B. Eastman, coordinator of transportation, facts
and figures are presented by railroad execxitives to show the tremendous la-
tent purchasing pov/er of the carriers. "It is clear that the railroads fur-
nish an "onusual opportunity for the useful expenditure of large sums of money,
and that such expenditures v/oiold be a great benefit to the durable goods ii>-

dustries and to the entire country," said Eastman in an article in the Railway
Ago. "The problem, of course, i.S to malce necessary funds available for the
railroad expenditures. It is a very difficult problem, but I do not believe
that it is insoluble. In any legislative program for transportation iniprove-

m-ent at the next session of Congress, it must and will be kept in the fore-
front as one of the main objectives." Two examples were cited by Railway
Age in showing how d-uxable goods works would benefit from railroad purchas*?

ing. If railroad steel purchases last year had been on the 1929 basis, steel

production would have increased by 36 percent. Applying the same form-ula to

lumber iDroduction, that industry v;ould have increased output by 21 percent.
(A.P.)

Frozen Elow^ers Flowers can be shipped from Australia to London without

losing any of their original fragrance. This is made possi-

ble by packing them in molds v/hich ar:; then frozen. As a result of this treat-

miont the flowers keep fresh for weeks. (Press.)
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COMlvIERCE T^e past fiscal year saw definite inrprovement in the
REPORT business and financial state of the nation, Secretary Hoper

informed the President yesterday in his annml report. He
listed ten major economic indices for the fiscal year ending on June 30,
1934, all of which showed increases, "Of special significance," wrote Sec-
retary Roper, "is the gain of approximately 24 percent in industrial pro-- •

duction, of 26 percent , in factory employment and of 43 percent in factory .

payrolls. (Press.)

G-OLD Gold production in the United States, stimulated oy
PRODUCTIOIT revaluation of the dollar, apparently skyrocketed this year

to heights untouched since pioneer days, says a San Prancisco
report to the A. P. Rough estim^ites of the yield in the four greatest pro-
ducing areas—California, Alaska, South Daliota and Colorado— showed yester-
day thoir mdnos have poured about $70,000,000 worth of the metal into the
United States Treasury during the year. Last year, on the same dollar valu-
ation "basis, they turned out only ahout $43,000,000 worth.

TARDIjJU- A Paris report to the A, P. says that the Tardieu-Edge
EDGE TREATY treaty abolishing double taxation was ratified yesterday by

the Erench Chamiber of Deputies after a. delay of tv/o and a
half years. Action by the chamber qmckly followed upon the recommendation
of the Chamber Finance Committee that the accord between the United States
and Eranc^ be carried out. It represented an important piece of work on
"the part of former Anbassador Edge. Kc and M. Tardieu signed it April 27,

1932. Two months later the United States Senato ratified it.

REC ConfidQi2.ce in the private investment market was again
OFEERIHG indicated yesterday by the Reconstruction Einance Corporation

in announcing that on January 9 it wo^ald offer at a public
sale a $3,619,000 equipment trust certificate issue of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna & Western Railroad. It will also sell 23 issues of municipal and dis-
trict bonds of an aggregate face value of $3,033,500. All these securities
were talcen over from the Public Works Administration, which purchased them,

when conditions in the private market were not favorable. (3Jew York Times.)

ERENCH Premier Elandin pressed his free wheat market legisla-
WHEAT BILL tion yesterday toward speedy adoption in the Senate, demand-

ing and getting: an 188-to-40 vote of confidence. He insisted

that the Senate scrap its substitute/ and consider only the goverriment » s bill,

which provides that the government may purciiase the 1933 and 1934 crop sur-

plus, estimted at 80,000,000 bushels, at the 6-inonth average prices on the

proposed free market. (A. P.)
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Agrici;J.t"aral Karl T, Comptoin, writing in tlie iJew York Times (Dec. 16)
Eesearch on "Science Still Holds a G-ree.t Promise", sajs: " . • .AgricuL-

tural researcli in the past has led to greater yields of im-

proved farm products, Fnat we now need is to discover new -osos for these
products, uses which will create new social values or partly replace the
conswption of our exhaustible natural resources. Silk from wood, rubhor
from weeds and motor fuel (alcohol m-ixed with gasoline) from corn are act'orj

examples of rmpt can bo done. Experience justifies reasonable hope that a
large fund wisely expended on research along this line will contribute to-
ward a positive and permanent solution of the problem of agricultural pro-
duction. ..A program of this typo h?.s been vigorously urged by the Chemiical

foundation. Complete electrification of the coi;jitry, including farm, home
and factory, is a great goal, recognized by several government agencies.
In order to reach this goal it is important to develop the electrical devices
which m^y be iiilierently capable of transporting and distributing electrical
power more choa.ply and to find now ways in which electricity may advantageous-
ly be used. Such things are now on the horizon; it is certainly no less ir.>-

portant to develop them than to experiment with public utility organizaticn
and control. .

," -

Livestock Moving 136,000 lambs from range to feed lot in the face
Cooperative of drought conditions that threatened to disrupt its market-

ing plans, the Intermountain Livestock l^rketing Association,
with headquarters at Denver, Colo., set a high mark in cooperative livestock
marketing, according to reports to the Cooperative Division, farm Credit
Administration. Sheep growers in Colorado, Utali, and Wyoming signed agree-
ments to market a total of 210,000 lambs through the Intermountain Associa-
tion. According to reports of growers and baiicers in its territory, the
association estimates that from 75 cents to $1 a hundredweight was saved
by the elimination of speculators' profits and the reduction in transporta-
tion, feed and yardage costs. Leslie C. Miles, in charge of the associa-
tion's range marketing work, estim£^.ted that the association would have han-
dled at least 100,000 m.ore lambs had it been able- to interest Corn Belt fecd-
ors in t-oking the lambs tliat v/ore forced to mz^.rket eo.rly,

St. Lav'rence Opposition to construction of the St. Lawrence waterv/ay

7/aterv/ay and power development has been growing in Canada in recent
weeks under the sponsorsnip of Premier Hepburn of Ontario and

Premier Taschoreo^u of Quebec, according to dispatches from the Dominion.
Premder Hepbm'n asserted early this month that his province would not imple-
ment the agreement negotiated by former Premier Henry, with the Federal Gov-

ernment, calling for a financial contribution by Ontario in excess of $100,-
000,000 and the development of an estimated 1,000,000 horsepower of hydro-
electric energy. Premier Hepb-Qxn assorted that the Ontario Cabinet was united
against development of power on the St. Lawrence Hiver because the Hydroelec-
tric Cor„':dssion of Ontario has more power available from its own works thaii

it knows what to do with. (Press.)
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Irradiation Food (London) for Decem"ber, in an article on "ITewer

of Pood Optical Methods in the Pood Industry," reviews a discussion
of the food group of tho Society of Chemical Industry. A.L»

Bacharach, surveying optica.l methods, said that "the use of ultra-violet
light for imparting antirachitic activity to foodstuffs had prol^aMy now
reached a maximum in the United States, "but was very little practised in
England. It had certain inherent disadvantages, and if anything like a
constant and antirachitic activity was to "be produced, not only must the
conditions of irradiation, intensity of the incident radiations, distance
from the lamp, rate of flow of tho material uj'.dcr the lamp, etc., he kept
alDsolutely constant, "but there must he some guarantee tliat the amount and
activa'bili ty of the pro-vita.min D in the foodstuff, which was essential for
this method, would also he constant. Tho use of ultra-violet irradiation
had also to "be advocated for stvTilisation, "but to this ..-iGre were vital
olDjections which were well known. It was also uBod to sr>nc extent in the
baking trade, where it imparted improved bread-making qualities to the
dough, including a better texture and colour. There was, he said, no direct
experimental evidence for these claims, but the fact that a number of the

more enlightened baking firms v;erc willing to spend mionoy on carrying out
this process was to him convincing proof that something iiscful was effected
by irradiation, apart from the development of antirachitic activity. The
nature of those effects would well repay scicnitifc. investigation. ,

•"

ITev/ York ' An 11-point program, including proposals for simplifi-
Conservation cation of the fish and game laws and the purchase of land

along streams to procure public fishing waters, will be sub-
mitted to the ITev; York Legislature nezt month as part of Conservation Com-
missioner Osborne's plan to better conditions for xlew York Staters sports-
men, says an Albany report to the A.?.

Imports and Increased imports of foreign products, including ra,w.

Employment semi-manufactured and finished goods, would provide one of
the surest means of increasing employment and assuring pros-

perity, James B. Mooney, president of the American Manufact-orers Export
Association, said recently in an interview. ITot only would a rise in import
volume mean increased work for the 7,000,000 ^^r more who depend directly
or indirectly on imported products for their livelihood, but it would start
a surge of activity in export and domestic lines, he added. "Iheancomes of
30 porcont of the working popula^tion of the co.mtry are dependent on foreign
products and goods," he said. "¥orkers employed in rubber, automotive,
steel, tin, electrical and other ma.nufactui*ing lines, we well as those con-
cerned with the packing and marketing of tea, coffee, cocoa and a wide
variety of food products, depend upon imports for their incomes. Added to

those m.entioned are workers in transport and servicing industries who depend
on the industries in question for revenue..."

Barter Trade An exchange of Austrian milk and cheese for G-orman coal
is the latest move negotiated by Eranz von Papon, Gorman Min-

ister to Austria, for development of the trade relations of the two countries*
Tyroleso areas are shipping 7,500 gallons of milk daily into Germany, to be
paid for by importations of German coal. (A.P.)
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Dec,ein"be-r 21—Livestock at .Ghica^'o. .(Closing Q^uotations) : Slaughter
cattle calves and vealers,- sxeers -.900-1300 11) s good and choice $6.75-
10.25; COWS: good $3.50-5.25; heifers 550-750 Ids .good and choice $5.50-
8.50; vealers good and choice $4.75-6.00; feeder and stocker steers 500-
1050 Ihs good and choice $3.75-5,00. Hogs: 160-200 iDs.gooa and choice
$5.0--y-6.00; 200-250 Ids gooa and' choice $5. 85-6 .40 ;

250-350, Ihs good
and choice $6.30-6.40; slaugliter pigs 100-130 Ihs good and- .choice $3.00-
4.35, Slaiighter sheep and lanihs, ..laHiDs goo.d and choice 90 Ihs do¥/n

$7.25-8.00; feedhng laruhs range stock good and choice $5.00-6.00.

Grain: lio. I D. ITo.Spr. Wheat **';,linneap. 1C9^-110-|-; IJo-. 2 An.Dur.*
Hinneap. 117i-121f ; No. 2 Hard Winter*K.C. 100-101-J-;. Chi. 105; St. Louis

105; 1^0. ;2 S^Il.i^r^. St., Louis 101; llo . 1 W.¥h. Portland 79-^; llo . 2 rye,

Minneap. 75-|~79f;, Uo. 2 yellow corn,_ IL.C. 93l-95i; St. Louis 91^-; IIo. 3

yellow, Chi-. 88^-88^; St . Louis •

89:J--90-.:5; No. 3 v/nite oatsj Minneap.
56 5/8-57' 5/8; K.C.'^57|-5'9-|; Chi. 53|-53i; St. Louis. 55-56 (Norn); choice
inalt;..ng harley, Minneap. 121-122; feed "barley #2 , Minneai^. 80-81; No. 1

flaxseed, Minneap.. 18o-195,

• Iiaine s.acked G-reen Mo'ontain potatoes ranged 80i2i'-$1.10 per 100-

pouiiCLS in eastern cities; 37.?-42^ f.o.h. presque Isle. Nev/ York sacked
HouTid- V.Tiites 70^-75<^ . in Baltimore; 53-^-58.^5 f.o.o. Rochester. 'Jisccnsin .

sacked, stock 72-|-'-?5-80^^ carlot seile.s in Chicago. Idaho sacked Eusset

Buroanks
.
$1 . 50-51 . 52-fT carlot oasis in Chicago; 65f-75y5 f.o.o. Tv/in Palls.

New York Yellow Varieties of onions hro^Jght 95.^^-^?! '20 .per 50-pound sack

in tne East; 90^-$l f.o.b. Rochester. Midwestern stoci" 50y5-v-l«15 in

consuming centers; d2\(^-9Q(p f.o.h. West Michigan points. East Shore

and Maryland and Dela,ware Jersey type sweet potatoes ranged 85.^-$1.40

per hushel "basket in city markets. Tennessee hampers of Nancy Plalls 90^-

$1.15 in midwestern cities. New York Danish type ca"b"bage sold at

$14-316 Dulk loer ton in terminal m^arkets; sacked stoc"k $9-$ll f.Q.h.

Rochester. V/isconsin stocl^ $15-$17 hulk r^er ton in St. Louis; few

$6.50 f .o.h. Racine. South Carolina Pointed type $1.10-$1.50 per l-g-

"bushel hamper in the East. New York, U.S. #1, 2h inch minimum, Rhode

Island Greening apples $1.35-$1.50; Baldwins $1.40-$1,50 per "oushel

oaskct in New York City.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets

advanced 2 points from the previous cloF:e to V^^oQ^f per pound. On the

saxxie day one year ago the price was 10.01^-. Jan-oary future contracts on

the New York Cotton Exchange adva,nced 3 points to 12.50^^ and on the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 1 point to 12. 47^^.

Vrnolesale prices of fresh creamiery hutter at New York were: 92

Score, 32 cents; 91 score, 31f cents; 90 score, 30| cents, miolesale

prices of No. 1 fresh kinerican cheese at Nev; York were; S. Daisies,

15-15^ cents; Y.^^mericas, 15t-15;i cents. V/liolesa-le prices of fresh

eggs, mdxed colors, at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were:

Specials, 31-33 cents; Standards, 30-| cents; Firsts, 27-27-i; cents.

.(Prepa.red oy BiLE)

*?rices oasis ordinary protein.

'e cempsT 24, 1934
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SOCIiLL SCIEITCS Economic and social theories of the new deal will he
COEFERExJCS ' appraised "by leading social scientists of the nation in meet-.

ings of twelve learned societies which open a joint program
in Chicago today. Mordecai Ezekiel of the Agricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion will speak: today before a section of the American Sociological Society.
That society will join with the American Statistical Association in a meeting
devoted to a discussion of social statistics by executives of the relief ad-
ministration. Milburn L. Wilson, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, will
speaJ^ on a program on land utiliEation of the Anerican Earm Economic Associa-
tion. -This evening Prof. 0. E. Yferren of Cornell University, one of the
President's advisers in devaluation of the dollar, vvill speak before the same
association on relation of monetary policy to prices. Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace .is to speak later in the week. (New York Times.)

Il'lDUSTRIAL. A level of industrial output "better than usual for Ilovem- .

CUIPUT ber was recorded yesterday by the Federal Reserve Board in its
regular survey of business for the preceding month. Consequent-

ly, the board's seasonally adjusted index advanced fromx 73 percent of the 1923-
1925 average in October to 74 percent in November. The report said that the .

general level of commodity prices remained unchanged and that the distribution
of commodities to consumers was well maintained. (Press.

)

HOUSING- As an indication of the improvement resulting from the
CAIvIPAIG-N Federal Housing Administration campaign it was announced yes-

^

terday that building permits in 772 cities showed moderniza-
tion work. in ^ovomher amounting to $13,071,000, as compared with $8,110,000
for the same month last year, a gain of 62 percent. This compares with a 50
percent gain in Octoher, 27 percent in September and 18 percent in August over
the same months last year. (Press.)

WELEUffi '
' Coordination of all welfare activities in each state to

COOPERATION assure greater efficiency, economy and closer cooperation with
the Federal Crovermnent in developing social and economic secur-

ity was urged; yes terday "by Erank Bane, director of the American Public Welfare
Association, in an appeal to forty-three states whose legislatures meet in
January. Mr.

. Bane has cooperated with state governments throughout the coun-
try in developing welfare programs designed to cope with modern conditions.
(Press.) ;
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Rubber and Pood (London) for Decemaer reviews a lect-are "by T. H,
Poods tiiffs Messenger, of the Researcli Ascoci4tion of British Rubber

Man-'ofacturers , on the uses of rubber in contact with food-,

stuffs. It says in part: "Coming to the use of latex in contact v:ith food,
the Icctm'cr said that its use in fruit preservation (coating it "by inmer-
sion in latoz) had failed to fulfil early hopes, and little had been heard
of it recently; "but its use for can scaling was flourishing in the United
States. Interest was still alive in the preservation of fruit during trans-

port, "by moans of a latex-deposited rubber film, as shovvn hy recent patents.
In 1930 an annuoJ production of 4,500,000,000 cans v/as sealed -jith latex
rubber. Latex compositions are also being applied to the m^ufact-ure of
sealing rings for glass containers, the irublier being in the form of a ring

compressed between the lip of the glass container and the lacquered metal
closure. Regarding soft vulcanized r^abbor as a lining- for plant man^afactur-
ing or handling fo -ods tuffs , and as lining for vat 3 and containers, he said

that, according to Fritz and Hoover, citric acid, methyl and ethyl alcohol,
and tartaric acid v;ore being handled successfully. Ho mentioned. . ,a rubber-
lined barrel to resist milk and alcohol;' wrappings made from rubberized
fibrous paper or cardboard; ( the "o.sg of latex for coating paper or millboard
for use as food containers; the use of rubber as a flexible mould for
ice cubes in ice-making mchinos; and the preparation of imitation chocolateiS

for show-case purposes..."

Production Over $100,000,000 has been loaned by the production
Credit Loans credit associations this year representing loans to approxi-

mately 125,000 farmers, according to G-overnor Myers of the

Parm Credit Administration. About half this credit has been extended since
June,. The volme of business of the a.ssociations has followed a general up-
ward trend since August 1, he said. During the last two weeks of November
over 3,600 loans wore made to farmers for $5,800,000 compared to 3,300 loans
for about $4,000,000 during the preceding two weeks. The amount, of new
credit extended d^oring November was larger than in any month since J'one; and
the number of applications received was greater than in an;;' month since May.
The most noticeable development during the fall months, Mr. Myers said, has
boon the increase in business of the associations in the l^idvves tern' and
Pacific States, especially in the livestock financing areas.

Markets for Ernest K. Lindley, author' of "Darkness on the Farm" in
Electricity Today (Dec. 22),' says: "Only one farm in 18 in the United

States buys electricity from a public utility corporation.
Only 1 in 8 has electrical power in any form. ' These figures v;rite the fail-
ure of an industry to develop a market which for years iias begged for develop-
ment .. .Studios m^de rocently for the National Power Policy Committee indi-
cate that distribution lines, including transformers and meters, could" bo
carried to about ha-lf the farmers in the Mississippi Pasin who do- not at

present have electricity, for about $1^000 a mile. This estimate- was predi-
cated upon the orderly execution of a major program of i-ural elcctrifrcation
by the Pederal Govcrrjnont. These studio's indicate that electricial distri-
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"bution lines could 'be carried to about half the farms in the country which
now lack electricity for a capital outlay of about $600,000,000. At least
one-quarter of the fa,rms of the country are in areas which are too sparsely
populated to justify the extension of electrical lines, so that the most
ambitious proposals for rural electrification do not exceed 75 percent of
the farming population. It is estimated that, after a proliniinary period
of organization, rural electrification could be undertaken by the Federal
Government, or \mder its auspices, at the rate of $200,000,000 a year..*"

Chinese Kallett Abend, in a Shanghai report to the New York
Markets Times, sgtys that "continxied silver purchases by the United

States, coupled with rapidly increasing invasion cf Chinese
raarkots by Japanese-made products, are having a disastrous effect in China*

Unemplo2-^cnt is increasing rapidly .. .China* s adverse trade balance at the

end of October exceeded $440,000,000, which is ma.do more serious bcca-use re-

mittances from mdllions of Chinese overseas have been tremendously reduced.
l\[et silver exports from China in the first 10 months of tliis year were $2^10, -r

000,000. The present embargo and oqiooilization charges of 15 percent res'olt

in heavy smuggling. The situation is further complicated by the fact that

the regular seasonal movement of silver to the interior to finance crops
and the acttlement of Chinese balances in New York drained r:ore than $50,000,*-

000 silver from Shanghai banlcs during xTcver.ibcr • ,
.

"

Security Advocacy of an administration declaration that the
Council worker should be guaranteed a Job was dislosed to be ar.ong

the recornm-endations President Roosevelt's Economic Security
Advisory Council have shaped for presentation to & Cabinet committee. Reemr-

ployment was one of the five general topics studied by the council. The
others wore health insurance, old-age pensions, unemployment insurance and
child welfare. The recommendations outlined called for Job insurance closely
supervised by the Federal G-overni'ncnt and throe optional old^-age pension
plans, two of which would call for a Federal subsidy . The Job insurance
plan, as described by persons famdlar with its inception, called for a 3

percent payroll tax to carry the full cost of the insurance. (A.P.)

Nov; Fabrics Science Service (Dec. 12) reports three new fabrics:
one woven of copper wire and conventional textile fibers;

another which is creaseproof; and a third wat^^r rcpellant. In the first
copper wire is intcrspun with cotton, silk, wool or rayon into threads which
can bo woven or knitted without special machinery. Advantages are preven-
tion Of stretching and shrinking and conduction! of electrical current. Grease-
proof fabric is an English invention availablo in America thro'jgh license. The
Technology,'* Review in reporting the fabric 3-t,ates that the textile ia treated
with a typo of resin. The invention is available in shirt m^.terials and
women's gai-monts, but is not yet adaptable to heavy material. Water-repellaiit
treatment may, however, be applied to almost any fabric from silic stockings
to an overcoat. It consists of api)lying colloidal was: in a water solution
which lasts between washiiigs. The waterproof v/ax coating is transparent
and may bo applied in home or comiinercial laundries.
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Decemloer 24—Livestock at Chicago (Closing Qij.o tations ) : Slaughter
cattle calves e^nd vea.lers , steers 900-1500 Ihs good and choice $7.00-10«50;
cows good $5.75-5.25; heifers 550-750 Ihs good and choice $5.75-8.50;
vp;alers good and choice $5v00-6 . 50; . feeder and stocher steers 500-1050
Ihs.good and choice $3.75-5.00; Hogs: 160-200 Ihs good and choice
$5.40-6.25; 200-250 Ids good and choice $6.10-6.65; 250-550 Ihs good and
choice '$6, 50-6. 65; . slaughter pigs 100-150 Ihs good and choice $5.50-4.75,
Slaughter sheep and lamhs, lanhs good and choice 90 Ihs down $8.00-8.75;
feeding lamhts range stock good and choice $5.25-6.15.

. Average- price of Middling, spot cotton in 10 designated riiarkets

was unchanged froir, the previous close at 12,65^ per Id. On Decemher 22
last year. (Dec. 25 and 25 holidays) the price was 10.01 cents. January
future contracts on the xJew York Cotton Exchange declined 6 points to

12.47^ and on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 1 point to 12.50^.

"Wholesale prices of fresh creamery "butter at New York were:

02 score, 52^; 91 score, 51^^^; 90 score, 50-50-^^^. Wholesale prices of

No, 1 fresh American cheese at Nev^ York were: S. Daisies, 15-15-i-^;

Y. Americas, 15j-15-J-(;z^. "'Jfholesale prices of fresh f^ggs , mixed colors,

at Nev/ York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were; Specials, 51-55^;
Standards, 5^^.^; Firsts, 27-27-1-^.

No grain quotations for Dec. 24, 1954.

No fruit and vegetable quotations for Dec. 24, 1954.
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TIl/U)E
, .

Eeciprocal trade agreements "between the United States
AGSEEMENTS and Brazil, Coloin"bia and Haiti have virtmlly "been concluded

and will "be annoionced within a few days, the State Depart-
ment revealed yesterday. The agreement with Brazil may be announced heforo
llew Year's Day. Tlie agroomonts with Brazil, Colomoia and Haiti and other
Latin American countries are expected to be favorably received, since they
are "built aroimd the huge coffee imports of the three countries to the United
States. (Press.)

SLECERICAu The adrxdnistration is trying to work out a program for

EQUIPMEIIT extension to purcliasers of electrical equipment throughout
the nation of the "benefits roceivcd "by residents of the Ten-

nessee Valley from the operation of the Electric Home and Earm Authority,

it v/as said at the Fnite House yesterday. Plans are still in the discussion

stage, however, and represent an objective rather than a definite program^

President Roosevelt said at his press conference. He indicated that a pro-

gram of this nature would "be put into effect by cooperation v:ith established

private utility companies, (Press.)

ElvIERG-ENCY President Roosevelt indicated yesterday his approval of

EI^IPLOYEES the reconmiendation of the Civil Service Commission that 100,-

000 employees of the emergency agencies of the Government "be

given civil service status as soon as it is determined which of the temporary

units are to "become more or less permanent. The change, he said, should "be

gradual, rather than "by blanket executive order, and he said he wanted to

extend the same privileges held hy the permanent unit employees to whatever

new agencies are retained. (Press.)

BUSI1^.SS A decided upturn in business next year was predicted

PREDICTIONS yesterday by Secretary of Commerce Roper. "A feature of the

new year, especially of next spring," he said, "will be a

decided fundamental movement in the heavy goods industries." Secretary Roper

said "business during the Christmas season this year was the best since 1929.

The volume of "business in the first quarter of 1935 will "be moderately

larger in most lines, in the opinion of editors of loading industrial pu'bli-

cations as revealed in a survey by Associated Business Papers, Inc., accord-

ing to the Associated Press. In Qomo cases, however, it was felt, profits

rmy not increase in proportion to the greater gross receipts hecause of ii>-

creased operating costs thro'ogh higher wage and miaterials bills and price

sta"bility.
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Salivary Theophilus S. Painter, of the University of Texas, writes
Chromosoines in the Journal of Heredity (Dec.) on "Salivary Chromosomes and

the Attack on the G-ene." In the concluding paragraph he says:

"In this review it has "been possihle to touch only the high spots of what has
been accomplished since this nov/ load was taken up aiid the salivary chromo-
somes made available for study. New vistas open before us on every hand.
But after all is se.id and done v/o must realize that the utilizs.tion of those
giant chromosomes for solving many vexing problems of cytology and genetics
is comparable to the forging of a new tool and the important thing is to use
this new tool . Like the X-ray, it is a new method of attack and, while wo
can scarcely hope that the results vvhich may follow will have as profound an
influence on biology as Dr. Uuller^s discovery, it is nevertheless clear th-at

cytology, as a science, enters a 'new era in its development,"

Fertilizer "Greatest fertilizer economy can come only with the pm"-
Sconomy cha.sc of mixed fertilizers of higher concentration," says an

oditorial in Chemical & Mctallurgico.1 Engineering (Dec).
Farmers would save as much as 20 to 30 percent if they would "buy suitable
high grade commercial goods on the market. Little progress ha.s been made
lately, however, because agricultural purchasers look too much at the price
tag and the size of the bo.g and too little at the label giving concentra-
i7ion. In Alabama, for example, the plant food content of mixed fertilizers is

reported as 16.4 percent , a figure substantially no different than the average
for the preceding five years. There should be real effort toward improved
technology at all stages from raw-material making through to bagging for ul-
timate shipment. But the best the chemical engineer can do will not give
the. maximum of benefit to the fertilizer user unless he is willing to buy
higher grade products. Under these circumstances, it is a particularly im--

portant ta.sk of the TVA to sell better methods of agronomy. By so doing
they may actually benefit the farmer far more than by any amount of chemical
engineering research, no matter hov/ valuable that may bo—and we hope it will
be very valuable."

Locust "Amxong the phenome.Ba which are possibly due to the excep-
Plagijes tional weather conditions of the past two years would appear

to be the locust plag-ues in Africa," says The Field (London)

for December 8, editorially. "In the middle areas of Ca.pe Colony the 'hoppers
swarm in such multitudes that they cover the lines of the railways, sometimes
to a depth of six inches, and their crushed bodies render the rails so slip-

pery that the trains are broughjr to a standstill and a^rrive from the north
from one to two hours late. iTo satisfactory method of dealing with these
swarms ha.s y^t been discovered, . .The true remedy, no doubt, lies in the dis-

covery of the creatures' breeding places, and so dealing with them, so to

speak, at the source. But search for these areas up to the present time has

been singularly unsuccessful."
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Trends in Business Week (Dec» 22) reports on a survey made "by the

Grocery Toledo Scale Comj^any showing wliat quantities are most fre-
Buying guently asked for in meat and grocery purchases. '"...To get

a fair national cross section, retail "butcher and- grocery
stores in Albany, Birmingham., Denver ,. Detroit , D-uluth and San Francisco- v/ere

asked to cooperate and supplied records on 19,544 weighings in hutcher shops,

and 12,738' in grocery stores. These showed' that purchases* in the 1 pound to

1 pound 15 ounce weight range accounted for 7,580 or 38.79 percent of hutcher

shop purchases', and 4,082 or 32.05 percent of the grocer's weighings .The

study also siihstantiated the frequent contention that price figures di'^Usihle

"by 5, eas-ily computed and keeping payments out of the penny change class, are

the more popular. In "butcher shops 65 percent" of all individual . sales were
in divisi"blc-"by-five totals., G-roccrs m.anaged to have only half their sales

in easy' figures ; theirs are more competitive goods .on which the houseY/ife is

acbustomod to watch prices closely." '

..
"

Bennett . / Tlie fate of the Bennett tariff, especially those provi-
Tariff ' sions which have greatly r educed the importation of United

States textiles, is admitted in official circles to liaVe "been

sealed hy the revelations made "before the Boyal Commissi on on Business Prac-
tices "before it adjourned over Ghjcistmas, says an Ottawa report • to the

New York Times., The Dominion Textile Company, employing. 41 percent of Canr-

adian CO t ton' workers
,
paid without interruption for ten year's dividends equal

to 150 percent oh its original investmxcnt and 22 percent on a second stock
suhscription in 1922. It reduced lahoi- payments last year hy 10 and 20. per-
cent on lov7 and high wages, respectively, and they are still down 7 percent
although the company this year earned the highest trading-profits since 1929.
The Canadian textile industry as a whole kept out of red ink during the de-

pression, "but reduced wages. ...
'

.

Southern Definite progress toward financial stabilitj of state
State Progre'ss' goveriunents marked 1934 in the agricultural South, says an

Associated Pre'ss report from Atlanta. G-overnors ,- reviei,7ing

the year, have expressed gratification over increased revenues, passage of

laws to prevent further de"bts and improvement of credit. Through la\is con-
trolling two 'of this section* s principal crops—cotton and tobacco—and
various monetary aids to' farmers, the Federal Government contri"buted largely
to the South* s returning prosperity. The, states, however, took important
step's, especially Kentucky and Ala'bajna, against further financial troubles
coming; from unpaid debts

,
by passing laws preventing contracting, of addi-

tional' debt,

Ohcmistry Prize ' A hew science prize of $1,000 to bo awarded annually
to ..any American under 31 engaged in "outstanding" research

biological chemistry was announced recently by the American Chemistry Society.

31i lilly & Company, of Indianapolis, is sponsoring the award.' The research in

work must be conducted at a college or university. (A.P.)
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Section. 3.

Mapjce? qtJO(iJA!riONs

DecemlDer 26—iiyestock 'at Cliicago: Slaughter cattle, calves and
vealers, steers 900- 1.3 00' 1 Ids. G-ood and choice $7.25-10.75; co?/s good
$4.00-5,25; heifers . 550-750 Ihs, good and choice $6.25-$8.50; vealers
good and choice $5.50-$7.00; feeder and s'tocker steers 500-1050 Ihs good
and choice $3.75-5.00. Hdgsj 160-200 Ihs good and choice $6.25-7.00;
200-250 Ihs good and choice $6.75-7.10; 250-350 Ihs good and choice
$7.00-7.10; slaughter pigs 100-130 Ihs good and choice $4.25-5.50.
Slaughter sheep and lamhs, lamhs good and choice 90 Ihs down $8.50-9,35.

G-rain: Ko. 1 D.lTo, Spring Wiea.t* Minneapolis 111-112; No. 2 Amher
Durum* Minneapolis 121^-125^-; No. 2 Hard Winter* K.C. 102-103J; Chicago
105-1 (Norn); St. Louis i06^;'No. 2 Soft Red Winter St. Louis 102^; No, 1

W.Wh. Portland 80|-; No. 2 rye, Minneapolis 76^80^; No. 2 yellow corn,

K.C. 96-97i; St, Louis 95-95-^-; No. 3 yellow, Chicago 9l|-93i; No. 3

v/hite oats, Minneapolis 57 3/8-58 3/8; K.C. 58^-60^; Chicago 56-57;

St. Louis 57; Choice malting "barley, Minneapolis 121-122; No, 2 feed
barley, Minneapolis 82-83; No, 1 flaxseed, Minneapolis 187^-197-J-.

Maine sacked G-reen Mountain potatoes ranged 85^-$1.10 per 100-

pound sack in eastern cities;"-New York Round 1/Yl.iites 70^-75^ in Baltimore;
55^-60^ f,o,h. Rochester. • New York Danish ty^e cahhage $10.50-$15 hulk
per ton in terminal markets; sacked stock $10-$11 f.o.h. Rochester.
South Carolina Pointed type $1-$1. 25 per l:j-"bushel hamper in city markets.
New York Yellow Varieties of onions ranged 95^-$1.15 per 50-pound sack
In the East, Midwestern stock 50^-$1.25 in consuming centers. East
Shore Maryland and Delaware Jersey type sweet potatoes brought 85^-$1.40
per "bushel "basket in city m.arkets. Tennessee bushel hampers of Nancy
Halls sold at $1-$1.15 in the Middle West. New York, U.S. #1, 2^ inch
minim-Qia, Mcintosh apples sold at $1.75-$2.15; Rhode Island G-reenings

$1.12~-$1.35 per bushel basket in Ne?/ York City, with f.o.b, sales of

Rhode Island G-reenings $1.20 at Rochester.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 6 points from the previous close to 12.59^ per lb,. On the

corresponding day one year ago the price was 10,07^, January future
contracts on the New York Cotton Exchange declined 9 points to 12.37^
and on the New Orleans Cotton Exchange declined 11 points to 12. 39^.

Fnolesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York were:
92 score, 32^; 91 score, 31-|^; 90 score, 30-30j^z^. Wholesale prices
of No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were: S. Daisies, 15-^-15|-^;

Y. A:nericas, 15|--16^. Fnolesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors,
at New York (Urner Barry Company quotations) were: Specials, 31-33^;
Standards, 30^^z^; Firsts, 28^?^. (prepared by BAE)

*Prices basis ordinary protein.
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J/JMBER A special assessment r-onning to possibly $750,000 a
^IPAIG-IT year to finance a trade promotion plan for the l^ber and

timber indiistry was proposed yesterday by the L"umber Code
Authority at an WA hearing before A. C. Dixon, deputy administrator,. To

provide funds to finance the program, the authority proposed an assessment
of not more than 5 cents per thousand board feet of lujnbor, the asse^ssment

to be written into the lumber code as an smondment . It was estimated that
this would bring in about $750,000 annually, to bo expended under budgets
subject to MA approval. (Press,)

UlMPLOYIvIElTO "The goverment is cutting its relief rolls 20 percent
RELIEF tlirough the removal of all persons classed as unemployable, .

Harry L. Hopkins, Eodoral Relief Administrator, announced
yesterday," writes Felix Brunor in the Washington Post. "The burden of car-

ing for unemployablos, v;ho include aged, infirm and all others who could not

obtain Jobs in normal tim.es, will be exclusively that of the states, cities

and counties, Hopkins said..."

FRENCH IMPORT A Paris dispatch by the Associated Press says that a

RESTRICTIONS further tightening of import restrictions was authoritatively
forecast yesterday for the first three months of 1935 in keep-

ing with the protective policy of Premier Handings government. Importation
of oilcake and butter, it is understood, will be forbidden as an aid to the

dairy and stock feeding industries in the new import quotas already fixed but

not yet announced, Tlie lov;ering of other agricultural quotas "because of

the depression" also is forecast, while "protective" restrictions are prii>-

cipally designed for the relief of farmers.

SOVIET G-RAIIT G-rain growers of practically all European Russia and

Eastern Siberia have received permission to sell grain,

flour and bread on the open market, says a Moscow report to the Associated

Press, as a reward of their fulfilment of the grain collection plan. This

permission applies both to the collective farms and to individual farmers.

IHOLESALB The decline in wholesale commodity prices evidenced

COMMODITIES earlier in December was checked in the week ended December

22, as the trend was calculated by the National Fertilizer

Association, whose index rose 2 fractional points to ai level 75.4 percent of

the 1926-28 average for 476 individual commodities. The present leval corar-

pares with 75.7 a month ago, 67.8 a year ago and with the low of 55.8 reached

in March 1933. (A.P.) —
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Cream Tlie National Butter and Oheese S'oTirnal (Dec. 10) corn-

Improvement ments editorially: "ProlDably more cream that was unfit for
h.\:iman food has "been run down sewers and into hog troughs

during_ thewp,ast. seven or eight months than during any other like period in
the history of the creamery "butter industry. Inspectors of the food and
dr-ugs division of the U»S. Department of igri culture, are directly respon-.
silDle,. of course, but they should not get all the credit. The many fine
mea in the industry who have joined wholo«^heartedly in the nation-wide ef-

fort tp improve qmlity are entitled to liberal praiso. They never wanted
to "buy the -stuff. On the other hand there are those who continue to ignore
quality and hope to somehow profit by lotting their competitors do all the

work to encourage the production of better cream. They will not profit in
the long run. They are already 'spotted' and the road will got rougher for
them as th-ey go on."

Vanishing "One of the gravest aspects of the national situation
Markets today," says an editorial in the Pastoral Review (Nov. 16),

.Australia, "is the dwindling of important oversea markets
for our exports, particularly wool, partly as a result of world-wide dinii-.

nution of trade and partly as the outcome of direct retaliatory action against

Australia's refusal to grant reasonable access to her own market .Unfortu-
nately, we cannot exist as an absolutely self-contained entity, despite the

apparent belief to the contrary held by extreme protectionists. If we would
sell to other countries, -which we must do, we must also buy abroad. It is

not a question of whether v\re vdll be generous and concede a portion of the

local ma.rket to overseas manufacturers. Such concession is now an essential

—

a matter of self-preservation. Successive Federal G-overnmonts have been
warned repeatedly of the inevitable result of offending, by rigid and severe

trade restrictions, e,Ii our best customers, but it has taken the actual loss

of much valuable trade to bring the administration to its senses. The pres-
ent ministry has promised to make an effort to negotiate trade agreements
and the less time wasted about tt the better."

S'arm "Tlie announcement of new models in any particular line
Engines is a confession on the part of the sponsors of their belii-f

that prospects are encouraging and good sales are in the of-

fingi" says an editorial in Parm Implement News (Dec. 2ri) . "On this basis,

farm engine tr^de is due for a long-deferred revival in the next and Subse-

quent seasons. !For the^'e are a number of nev/ engines whosd desirable capa^

cilities are being dangled before the eyes of farmers as they read their

farm papers. There is nothing in the current trend of the timed to suggest

that the ha.ndy chore engine is any Iqss valuable to a farmer than it was 25

years ago. True, quite a sizable number of farms are now served with eleo-

•tricity but the total is small as compared with those still dependent upon

gass wind and musclo...It would seem that the potential engine market is

almost as good as it ever was, that sales for a long time have boon subnormal

so that the roplacoment demand has swelled above norms.l and that the new

models being offered will possibly be the Bpark to to'iich off tha rovival of

trade,"
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J^MBER A special assessment running to possibly $750,000 a
^.jUPAIG-U year to finance a trade promotion plan for the Iwiber and

timber industry was proposed yesterday by the Lmber Code
Authority at an MA. hearing before A. C. Dixon, deputy administrator.. To

provide funds to finance the program, the authority proposed an assessment
of not more than 5 cents per thousand board foot of li^mbor, the asse^ssment

to be written into the lumber code as an siaondjnent . It was eetimatod that
this would bring in about $750,000 annually, to bo expended under budgets
subject to ERA approval. (Press,)

UKEMPLOYlvIEl^T "The government is cutting its relief rolls 20 percent
RELIEiF through the removal of all persons classed as unemployable, .

Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Relief Administrator, announced
yesterday," writes Eolix Bruner in the Washington Post, "The burden of car-

ing for unomployables, v/ho include aged, infirm and all others v/ho could' not

obtain jobs in nonnal tim.cs, will bo exclusively that of the states, cities

and counties, Hopkins said..."

FRENCH II^ORT A Paris dispatch by the Associated Press says that a
RESTRICTIONS fi:irther tightening of import restrictions was authoritatively

forecast yesterday for the first three months of 1935 in keep-
ing with the protective policy of Premier Handings government. Importation
of oilcake and butter, it is understood, v;ill be forbidden as an aid to the

dairy and stock feeding industries in the new import quotas already fixed but

not yet announced. The lowering of other agricultural quotas "because of

the depression" also is forecast, while "proteetive" restrictions are prii>-

cipally designed for the relief of farmers.

SOVIET G-EAIN G-rain growers of practically all European Russia and

Eastern Siberia have received permission to sell grain,

flour and bread on the open market, says a Moscow report to the Associated

Press, as a reward of their fuLfiLment of the grain collection plan. This

permission applies both to the collective farms and to individual farmers.

WHOLESALE The decline in wholesale commodity prices evidenced

COlvMODITIES earlier in December was checked in the v/eek ended December

22, as the trend was calculated by the National Fertilizer

Association, whose index rose 2 fractional points to a level 75.4 percent of

the 1926-28 average for 476 individual commodities. The present level com-

pares with 75,7 a month ago, 67.8 a year ago and with the low of 55.8 reached

in March 1933. (A.P.)
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Cream, The National Butter and Oheese 5'ournal (Dec, 10) con>-

Improvement ments editorially: "Probably more cream that was unfit for
liL!man food has been run down sewers and into hog troughs '

during 'the past seven or eight months than during any other like period in
the history of the creamery butter industry. Inspectors of the food And
dr-u^s division of the Department of j^riculture are directly respon-.

sible, of course, but they should not get all the credit. The many fine

men in the industry who have Joined whole-heartedly in the nation-wide ef-

fort to improve q^mlity are entitled to liberal praise. They never wanted
to buy the stuff. On the other hand there are those who continue to ignore
quality and hope to somehow profit by lotting their competitors do all the

work to encourage the production of better cream. They will not profit in
the long run. They are already 'spotted' and the road vrill get rougher for'

them as th-ey go on."

Vanishing "One of the gravest aspects of the national situation
Markets today," says an editorial in the Pastoral Review (Nov. 16),

Australia, "is the dwindling of important oversea markets
for our exports, particularly wool, partly as a result of world-wide dimi-

nution of trade and partly as the outcome of direct retaliatory action against

Australia's refusal to grant reasonable access to her own market .Unfortu-

nately, we cannot exist as an absolutely self-contained entity, despite the

apparent, belief to the contrary held by extreme protectionists. If we would

sell to. other countries, which we must do, .Y/e must also buy abroad. It is

not a question of whether we will be generous and concede a portion of the

local ma.rket to overseas manufacturers. Such concession is nov7 an essential

—

a matter of, self-preservation. Successive Federal G-overnments have been
v.'arned repeatedly of the inevitable result of offending, by rigid and severe

trade restrictions, all our beet customers, but it has taken the actual loss

of much valxiable trade to bring the administration to its senses. The pres-
ent ministry has promised to make an effort to negotiate trade agreements
and the less time wasted about it the better."

Farm "The announcem.ent of new models in any particular line

Sngin^s
' is a confession on the part of the sponsors of their belief

that prospects are encouraging and good sales are in the of-

fing," says an editorial in Farm Implement News (Dec. 2n) . "On this ba$is,

farm engine trade is due for a long-deferred revival in the next and subse-

quent seasons. For tho^^e are a number of new engines whose desirable capsw

bilities are being dangled before the eyes of farmers as they read their

farm papers « There is nothing in the current trend of the times to suggest

that the .handy chore engine is any less valuable to a farmer than • it was 25

years .ago. True, quite a s.izable number of farms are now served with elec-^

tricity. but the total is small as compared with those still dependent upon

gasj wind and musGlG...It Y/ould seem that the potential engine ^market is

almost as good as it ever was, that sales for a long time have been subnormal

30 that the replacement dems.nd has swelled above norma.l and that the neiff

mofloXs being offered will possibly bo the spark to to-^if^h off tho revival of

trade,"
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Rented-Farin Adaptation to American conditions of the E^ciropean

Improvement policy of compulsory or semi-compulsory compensation for
farm improvem.ents made "by tenants is suggested "by the Na-

tional Resources Board as a step toward overcoming "ro'b'ber" agriculture in
the United States, says a report in the Cliristian Science Monitor (Dec. 19).
"Too many tenants, and landlords also," the board points out, "have little
or no concern for the maintena.nce or improvement of the soil and the farm
structures or identifying themselves with comjnunity life." Believing that
"tenancy is not inlierently contributory to robber farming," the board recom-
mends that funds be m.ade available at an early date to develop a new policy
of land tenure for the United States. It suggests that the Federal Govern-
ment lead the way for the states in stimulation and possibly some finan-
cial collaboration. "One thing that should be carefully explored, " the

board finds, "is the possibility of adapting to American conditions the

policy of compulsory or semi-compulsory conipensation for improveme'nts made
by tenants, long employed in G-roat Britain and certain other countries ,and
certain measures for protecting competent tenants against the risk of un-
warranted displacem.ents .

"

Tuberculosis , A great advance in medicine's warfare on the great
Testing white plague, the obtaining of tuberculosis test material

in pure crystals, has just been made by Dr. Florence Seibert
of the Henry Phipps Institute,, Philadelphia. The isolation of this new
substance, called the purified protein derivative of the tubercle bacillus,
may be likened to getting out of the pancreas pure crystalline insulin for
treating diabetes. Using the old tuberculin would be like using a prepara-
tion of the Y/hole pancreas to treat diabetes. To produce this important
protein substance, tubercle bacilli wore grovm on n inorganic medium and
by special chemJLcal methods the pure crystalline substance was isolated.
Dr. Seibert has reported technical details of the isolation in the American
Reviev/ of Tuberculosis (Dec), Her work was done -onder the auspices of

the medical research comjnittee of the National Tuberculosis Association.
(Science News Letter, Dec. 15.)

Chilean Improved world dem.and for sodium nitrate has brought
Nitrate about o. marked revival of activity in Chile's nitrate indus-

try during the past 12 months, according to a report from:

Consul P. 3. Atwood, Santiago, made piiblic by the Department of Commerce.
V/ith the depletion of foreign stocks of Chilean nitrate, production of ni-

trate in Chile has doubled since November of last year and many local ni-

trate plants paralyzed for years have reopened. In November 1935, only 10

nitrate plants v/ere operating in the country vrhile at the present tim.e 16

are in operation. It was estimated that 99,000 tons of nitrate would be

produced in November 1954, a record m.onthly total for the past three years.

There are now approximately 20,000 workmen employed in the Chilean-nitrate

imdustry compared with 9,000 in 1952, the report shows. Salari-es and wages

have increased approximately 53 percent in the last two years. (American

Pertilizer, Dec. 15.)
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MARKET QUOTAT-IOITS .

-''''..^^^

DecemlDer 27-~Livest ock at Chicago ( Closing Quotations ) ; Slaughter'
cattle calves and vealers, steers Q'^'C-ISOO IIds good and choice $7. 50-'10. B5;
cows good $4.00-5.50; heifers 550-750 Ihs good and choice $6.25-8.50;
vealers good and choice $6.00-8.00; feeder and stocker steers 500-1050 Ihs'
good and choice $3,75-5.00. Hogs: 160-200 IIds good and choice $6.15-
6.85; 200-250 Ihs good and choice $6.75-7.00; 250-350 Ihs good and choice'
$6.90-7.00; slaughter pigs 100-130 Ihs good and choice $4.25-5.-50.
Slaughter sheep and lamhs, lambs good and choice 90 lbs down $8.25-9,,10;
feeding lambs range stock good and choice $5.40-6.50.

Grain: ITo. 1 D.Ko. Spr/^Yheat* Minneap. llOj-llli; No. 2 Am.Dur.*
"

lanneap. 121-125; Ho. 2 Hard Winter* K. C. 102-103-^ Chi. 104-106 (iTom);

St, Louis 105j; ITo. 2 S.R.Wr. St. Louis lOlf; ITo . 1 W.TIh_. Portland 80^^;

1^0, 2 rye, Minneap. 75f-79f; Ho. 2 yellow corn, K.C. 96^-97^; St. Louis

95-95J; Uo. 3 yellow, Chi, 92-3,-93; ITo. 5 white oats, Minneap. 57-58;
K.C. 58-60i; Chi. 57; St. Louis 56^-57; Choice malting barley, Minneap.
121-123; Feed barley #2, Mirjieap. 82-83; llo. 1 flaxseed, Minneap.
183-198.

Maine sacked Green Mountain potatoes ranged 85^-$1.10 per 100
pounds in eastern cities; 35^-43^ f.o.b. Presque Isle. ITew York sacked
Round Whites 70^-75^ in Baltimore; 53-;^-58^ f.o.b. Rochester. Michigan
sacked stock 85^-90^ in Cincinnati. IJew York Yellow varieties, of onions
brought 95^-$1.15 per 50-pound sack in eastern city markets; 94c^-97^
f.o.b. Rochester. Midwestern stock 50.^-$1.20 in conswiing centers;
85^-90^ f.o.b. West Michigan points. ITew York Danish type cabbage
$12-$16 bulk per ton in terminal, miarkets ; sacked $9-$10.50 f.o.b,
Rochester. South Carolina Pointed type $1-$1,50 per 1-1-bushel ham-per

in the East. Texas Round type $1.20-$1.50 per l/2 crate in a few cities;

75^ f.c.b. Lower Valley points. Maryland and Delaware Jersey type sweet
potatoes $1-$1.50 per biisnel basket in the East, Tennessee ITancy Halls
$1-$1.15 in the Middle West. Hev; York, U.S. #1, 2-\ inch minimum, Rhode
Island Greening a^pples sold at $1. 12^-$1 . 37-1 per bushel basket in New
York City, New York Mcintosh $1.75-|2.25 in that city.

Average price of Middling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
declined 3 points from the previous close to 12,56yf, On the same day
last year the price was 10,08^. January future contracts on the New
York Cotton Exchange advanced 8 points to 12,45^ and on the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange were unchanged at 12.39^,

T/holesale prices of fresh creamxcry butter at New York were:

92 score, 32^^; 91 score, 3lfc^; 90 score, 3(}|^^. Wholesale prices of

No. 1 fresh American cheese at New York were.:. S. Daisies, 157o--15j^;

Y. Am.ericas, 15f-16^. Vfh.olesale prices of fresh eggs, mixed colors,
at Now York (Urner Barry Company quotations) wer >: Specials, 31-33^;
Standards, 30^^; Eirsts, 28^, (Prepared by BAE)

*PriGes basis ordinary protein.
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RICHBERG- ON The reemployment of four or five million workers must
MPLOYIAEITT "be "brought aoout in the near future thro\:igh a great expan- .

sion of private enterprise or through further govornment
activities, Donard R. Rich^bcrg, exGCutive director of the National EmorgGn-
cy Council, declared in an address at Cleveland yesterday. "Contrary to

corrmon misunderstanding," he said, "the Federal relief load this winter is

nov/ and may "be expected to remain ahout 2,000,000 cases less than last win-*

ter. It has "been a mistaken hahit to compare the relief roll of last year
with this year's, ignoring the fact that in addition to last year's relief
roll the Federal Government carried over 4,000,000 persons in the Civil
Works Administration. This year, all cash relief and work relief is carried
on the Federal Emergency Relief roll..."(New York Times.)

BANKING- An impressive pictuine of the extent to v/hich the coun-
REPORT try's "banking structure has "been rehabilitated since the

. reopening of those institutions in April 1933 was given in
a series of Federal Reserve statistics yesterday. Fnereas "bank failures in
1932 and 1933 reached unprecedented fig-ares, only 53 "bank raSpG;a£iions have
"been reported since January 1. Bai^ failures this year have "been fev/er than
in any year since 1920 and never 'before has the reserve system "been ahle to
report the failure of only one of its members—a small one, at that. There
was an increase of $5,700,000,000 in bank deposits between January 1 and the
end of October. (Press.)

CAMDIAN Listing of the October v/hcat future was deferred by the
WHEAT FUTURES Winnipeg G-rain Excha-nge yesterday to prevent speculation in

a crop not yet sown. Tiie exchange's change in policy, the
third step in the Canadian Government's effort to regulate the marketing of
the Dominion's grain crop, follows pegging of prices of wheat futures and
limiting of fluctuations in flax. Deferring of the October future, which
usually is listed for trading in Janmry, left traders with the May and
July options for hedging purposes. (Canadian Press.)

FRENCH WHEAT Premier Flandin announced yesterday that the price. of
AND BREAD bread would be reduced in Paris by 25 centim.es a kilo (about

1.65 cents per 2.2 pounds) starting Sunday, says a Paris wire-
less to the New York Times. The rest of France will talie a similar step
the same day or in a few days.

A Paris dispatch by the A.P. reports that v/heat sold for $1.44 a bushel
yesterday in France on the newly created free market established under the

government's program to reduce the crop surplus. The price compared with a
pegged price of $2.01.
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Power -

,^
Development of a superpower project in the Mississippi

Proposal and Ohio River Valleys, which would place cheap electricity
with modern living conveniences in every farm home of the

Middle West, is contemplated in a "bill Senator Shipstead will introduce in
Congress next month, says the New York Times, The project v/ould provide for
dams and reservoirs on the Ohio and Mississippi and all their tributaries
wherever possihle. Cheap water pov/or wherever practicahle would he developed
and where not practicable local and oil using plants would he erected for
the development of cheap energy. The huge water shed would "be divided into
regional sections for the development and transmission of power. The same
regional divisions v/ould furnish opportunity, he helioves, for cooperative
purchasing of power-using and "bathroom equipment, financed by the govern-
ment over a long period of time on a plan similar to that of the Federal
Housing Administration,

Harnessing "The most efficient apparatus yet devised for harnessing
Sunlight sunlight to do man^ s work is part of the exhibition of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, which is
holding its annua.l vdnter maeting in Pittsburgh," says William L. Laurence
in the Hew York Times. "The nww apparatus, described as a solar heat collec-
tor, is the latest and most improved model in a series designed by Lr. C. G-.

Abbot, secretary of the Smithsonian Institution. ?/hile built on the princi-
ples of earlier models, this latest sun harnesser concentrates sun rays to

such an extent that within 20 minutes it can develop temperatures in excess
of 400 degrees P. or twice the boiling point of water. The device can be
used for ordinary cooking purposes or for the generation of steam for power,

thougli not as yet on a commercial scale to supplant fuel for driving large

steam engines. That, however, is the ultimate goal. In his series of experi-

ments. Dr. Abbot constructed the great solar cooker v/hich he 'now uses on
Mount Wilson, Calif. This apparatus is equipped with a large mirror for

collecting the sun's heat, which is moved by clockwork to follow the sun.,,"

Hew York State Things are looking up a bit for the Hew York farmer, ac-

Parm Outlook cording to the Agricultural Outlook, published by the State

College of Agriculture at Cornell University. "Although indus-

trial activity in the United States has fluctuated Y/idely in the past few
m.onths, it still shows a large im>proveraent as compared with 1932 and early

in 1933, "says the pi;hlication, "'J^.e dairy outlook is said to be uncertain
vrith high feed prices and ineffective enforcement of price schedules on the

unfavorable side appearing to outweigh the favorable factors of recovery in

the general price level, greater general business activity, and a decrease
in C0V7 numbers and storage of dairy stocks,, but beyond the winter months
of adverse conditions for dairyman, some improvement in the industry ii in

prospect, A favorable outlook for poultry is seen, based on fewer hens in

most sections of the country, low production of eggs, small receipts of eggs

and poultry at the primary mark53ts and sm^.ll storage holdings of case eggs.

Higher prices for grain and m^ash, it is said, may offset the favorable fac-

tors for the Hew York poultrymen." (A. P.)
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New Flax It is claimed that a Canadian expert ' s discovery of a
Process process for preparing flax will inalce linen cheaper than cot-

ton and a mixture of linen and cotton cheaper than cotton
alone, says a London report to the Wall Street Jo-urnal (Dec. 27). The Caji-

adian expert is Praxjiclin E. Sm^ith, formerly of Prince Edward Island and
widely known to textile imn 'Ofact"urers in Britain; he is a government consul-
tant. The directorate of Canada's oxporimental farms, it is stated, has
"been much impressed with the irnportanco of his new process. "My process,"
said Mr. Smith, "has ooen tested "both in Lancashiro and in northern Ireland.
It yields p^orc and unblemished flax In ton hours after the straw has "been

gathered, while the otrands of yarn-yielding fibre arc so strong and healthy
that spinning "becomes easy and mpid. The strands are so pure that thc2^ do

not require cleaning and so strong that they can bo used at once for spin-
ning. The linen can be bleached in a few hcoxs instead of nearly a week.
It can be dyed in a fraction of the time taken at present. But, perliaps

more striking even than this is the fa,ct that the linen yarn can be used on
cotton looms, woven as easily as cotton and even mixed with it so as to pro4f

duco a new fabric with the merits of both linen and cotton. This fa.bric

is exceedingly aoft to the touch and Mrapes' bettor than any other fabric
hitherto produced,"

Eoreign United States foreign trade for the first 11 months of
Trade G-ain 1934 showed a distinct gain over the similar period last

year, the Department of Commerce has reported. Exports totaled

$1,962,731,000, compared v/ith $1,482,355,000 last year and im.ports aggre-
gated $1,522,807,000, compared with $1,316,041,000 last year. Exports for
IJovomber increased to $194,901,000 compared v;ith $184,256,000 a year ago.
They dropped sharply?- from October, however, when the fig^jxes stood at $206,-
492,000. Imports made a gain to $150,919,000 in the face of a usual sea-
sonal decline of 2 percent. In November 1933 they w;;rc only $128,541,000.
Advanced prices accounted for most of the gains. (Pi-ess.)

Strip Farming Strip farming, much advocated as a means of slowing
as Insect Check down soil erosion, is also valuable as a method of holding

in check aphids, or plant lice, according to Dr. Simon
Marcovitch, of the Tennessee Experiment Station, who spoke to the American
Association for the Advancement of Science. He told of strip-farming ex--

periments that turned in practically aphid-free strips of peas and canta-
loupes interplanted v/ith corn, cottnn and other plants, while adjacent solid
fields of the same truck crops, planted at the same time, were destroyed by
the insects. Tiio efficacy of this alternate planting. Dr. Marcovitch be-
lieves, is due to the shel"Ser and encouragement the strips of other crops
gives to the natural parasitic and predatory insect enemdes of the aphids.
Eor this reason, tobacco and other crops with sticlcy leaves that act as
natural traps for those six-logged allien of the farmer are not be be favored
iiS alternate strips. Melons interplanted in strips with tobacco wore de-
troyod by the aphids. (S.cience Service, Dec. S3.)
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FWA- EEPOE.T Public Works Administration expenditi;ir8S on all phases
of recovery programs exceeded $2,000,000,000 in 1934, Secre-

tary Ickes said yesterday in a review of the yearns accomplishments. The
remainder of the $3,700,000,000 appropriated, exce'oting the retin-ns derived
from the revolving f'ond, has heen allocated, the a. no"ancGm.cnt said. Iv^ore

than three "billion GmploymenJ- ho"urs have "been provided hy PV/'A allotm.ents,
not including "the large amount of CWA, CCC and adininistrativo work financed
by PWA f-ands, ho said, (fross.)

CAIIADIAI^ The door has been opened for a flood of damaged Canadian
KISIG-HS? BATES ' grain to pour into the United States for feeding livestock,

suffering from drought-caused feed shortage, says a Winnipeg
report to the Canadian Press. Effective from yesterday -ontil April 50, freight
rates were reduced 35 percent by the Canadian national and Canadian Pacific
Hallways. Estimates placed the amount of grain available for export at 50,-

000, OOQ bushels, damaged by rain and frost d-oring the harvest period- Heavy
export of the grain is expected to be under way by the end of this v/eek,

TOBACCO
, The board of governors of the Hew York Tobacco Exchange

SXCHAITGE yesterday voted to discontinue trading at once and dissolve
the exchange as soon as the necessary papers can be prepared.

While official comment was withheld immediately f'-^llowing the action of the

board, it T/as understood in well iriformed quarters that the decision to close
the exchange, 'which lias been in operation since September 19, was due to the
lack of sufficient business to continue operations profitably. It was re-
ported in cooriodity brokerage circles th^t tobacco trading might be revived
on one of the other already established exchanges at some future date. (A«P»)

AAAS HEAD Dr. Karl T. Com.pton, president of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, was Saturday elected president of the imerican.

Association for the Advancement of Science. Dr. Compton, who is also chair-
man of President Roosevelt's Science Advisory Board, will succeed Prof. Ed-
ward L. Thorndike of Colombia University, (llew Yo-'k Times.)

SUGAR
^SM^f:^ii?^o^?!le^^'^''^^^

pounds of si^ar shipped from the

SEIZED Hawaiian/Isifindi' in excess of the Jones-Cos tiga.n la,w quotas

"was annoujiced Saturday by Charles 0. Dunbar, collector of cus-

toms at San Erancisco, says an Associated Press report. Mr. Dui.oar said the

sugar had been; labeled "ujiclaimed merchandise" and T/ould be held pending
determination of the legality of the act.
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Fowl - • "2Tew Jersey poultr^/nen are' Bornev/iiat elated over the re-
Bronchitis suits of a two-year test of a l)ronchitis pre'ventive developed

"by r. H. Beaudette 3.nd C. S. K-adson of the State Experiment -

Station-" says Coimtry Home (Jan)) . "Cut of more tlian a thundred thousand
fowls treated in ITgw Jersey, less than 1 percent h-'ve died from causes inci-
dent '"to vaccination or from "bronchitis'. Egg production has seldom "been re-
duced a,nd tlian only for a few days. Scientists Boaudctto and Iludson titilize

vaccination, hut h^ve introduced two new principles which actucdly solve the

prohlem. Instead of using a vaccine that. has heen weakened—as is done for

smallpox control in hunan heings—they use, a very active one. Lhey introduce
the 'vaccine into the intestinal tract "by "brushing if on "the vent. Tiie hird
develops the disease at the point of inoculation and is quickly rendered irr*

mune to hronchitis infection of the respiratory tract. In fact, the acticn
is so ST/ift that this troatment has successfully heen used to check the spread

of the disease after it has appeared in flocks. Its main use, however, h^s

OGcn to prevent oufbreaks on farms v/iicre the disease has "been prevalent in

the past. •
•"

To"bscco ^^In the tohacco sections of "ITorth Carolina, the .loa,ding

Farmers flue-eured producing state, prosperity is no longer around the
corner," says George 3, Bryant, Jr., in the Wall Street'' Jour-

nal ^(Dcc. 28). "Here, in a limited area, there I'^as "been a phenomenal inr-

crease in hank deposits, sales of automo"biles, farm equipment and general -

merchandise and~ in the paring down or paying off of old de"bts mid mortgages,
some of them months ago written off as v/orthless. In Virgiriia, South Carolina
aiid Georgia. . .similarly improved conditions aro reported for the tohacco sec-

tions. The total income fi'om this year's flue-cured crop of o.ro^'and 564,520,-
000 pounds is estimated' at $155,000,000, compared with $122,000,000 received
for the 758,585,00C-pound crop in 1953. Growers tlris received $33,000,000
more than the year before, for a crop nearly 175,000,000 pounds smaller. In

Ho rth- Carolina the "business hoom resomhles the high point of a decade ago.
In- thJLs^ state alone, the 1934 tohacco crop is expected to yield $115,000,000
to growers, against $85, 600,000, last year..." '

...

Year's Silver The current year will mark the first increase in prcduc-
CtLtput tion of silver- throughout the v/orld. to "be shown in any year

" ' since 1929. Already, the first 11 months have surpassed the

output for all of 1933, while indications are that 1934 vdll he the largest

year since 1931. The Aiaerican Bureau of Metal Statistics, in its monthly
corrrpilatioh of silver production, reports that a total of 15,308,000 ounces

Y/as produced throughout the vrarld during ITovemher as compared with 15,411,000
in Octoher and 14,100,000 in November last year. Tliis "brings the total world

output for the first 11 months up to 164,253,000 ounces, compared with 147,-

755,000 ounces in the same period last year. . On this basis, the entire 12

months will show total production for the world of about 180,000,000 o-onces,

compared with 161,350,000 ounces last year and 'the peal^ of 261,511,985 ounces

in 1929. (Press.)
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European ' Jonathan F. Scott writes on "Crisis in European Agricul-
Land Heform ^ tuxe" in the American Mercury (Jan.)» Discussing "land reform",

• he says: "forewarned by what h^d happened in Russia, other
governments in Central and Eastern Europe thought to avert revolution "by ac-
ceding to the demands of the peasants, turning over to them land expropri-
ated from the great estates. In Hungary, the president of the provisional
government, Count Karolyl, tried to set an example "by voluntarily offering
his own estates to the peasantry. His fellow nohles howled with anger and
land reform was "blocked. But it came la-ter, just the same. In Hungary,

.

Austria, Czechoslovakia, Einland, Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Bulgaria,
G-re-ece, Rumania and Yugoslavia laws wore passed compelling expropriation.
The method usually adopted was to limit the size of a mximum holding and
to order the s-arrender to the state of all land in an estate over and above
that size. The goverrjiient then parceled out the land to the peasarxts . . .It

is estimated by the authors* of ^World Agriculture' that ac a result of this
am-^.zing wave of land reform, '70,^00,000 acres have been transferred, eqaa.l

to 18.47 percent of the agricultural/( of the countries concerned) . Over
2,000,000 new farms have been created and 1,500»000 tenants have been con-
verted into owners J..."

Electricity Unification of the country^ s entire supply of electricity
Proposals under Eederal control, linking publicly and privately ovmed.

production in a system designed to promote economy and con-
trol, has -been recommiended by the President's Mississippi Valley committee
in its report to the Public Works Administration. .The committee said tiiat

"the production and distribution of oloctricity, more than most other fac-
tors, demnds valley-wide coordination as part of a unified national system."
"There is nothing novel in the ooncoption of a completely unified system
for generation and transmission of electricity," said the report. "Over
wide areas such unification exists. It should not be difficult to reconcile
the public and private interests involved in including in such a system
power from dam.s which arc builo primiarily for the proper use and control of
the nation's water roiiources. . .Having recognized the advantages of rural
electric se-rvice and reached the conclusion that only ^aiider government lead-
ership and control is any considerable electrification of *dirt farms' po-s-

sible, we face the obligation of getting it done..."

Measuring How ivr corn roots grow tlirough the soil has been deter-
Corn Roots mined by a new method, described at the m.eeting of the American

Society of Plant Fnysiologists, by Drs . J. D. Sayre and V. H.

Morris of the Ohio Experiment Station (Wooster) . 'The method depends on the
fact that the . element lithium, rare in ordinary soils, can be taken up by
plants without apparent injury, anf afterwards can be made to show its pres-
ence by a peculiar red color when burned. In the tests, a quantity of lithium
salfts is mixed with earth and a core of this "lithiated" earth is planted
12 to 18 inches deep between corn rows after the last cultivation. After
harvest, parts of the dridi plants are burned in the laboratory and the
flame examined with a spectroscope. (Science Service, Dec. 27.)

I
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Secein"ber 28—Livestock at Chicago (Closing Q;aotations) : Sla"ughter
cat tle^ .calve c and vealers, steers 900-1300 l"bs good and choice $7.50-
10*85; cov/s good $4.00-5.50; heifers 550-750 los. gooa and choica $6.25-
^6..50; vealers good and choice $6.00-8.00; feeder cjid stocker steers
5p;0-r.l0&b Ids good and chpice $3.75-5.00. Hogs: ' 160-200 Ids good and
ciidip'o. $6.40-7.10; 200-250 lbs

»
good and choice $7.00-7.20; 250-350 lbs

go.od.. and. choice $7.10-7.20; slaughter pigs 100-130 lbs good and choice
$4, ,50-6.00;, sla-ughtei*' sheep and laiTibs, loinbs good and-choice 90 lbs down
siS,.iQ-8. 85 ;-' feeding lambs ra,nge stock good and choice $5.65-6.75.

r '.'.Grain : No. 1 D.lTo . Spr .?/lieat*Minneap. Ill ••3/8-112 3/8; llo. 2 Am^
*I>j.r.*i;'Iiniieap. 12^7-125^; No". 2 Hard Wint er*K. G. 10l|-103-^-; Chi. 106^-

(Norn); 'St. Louis io6-J-; No. 2 S.H.Wr. St. Louis 102f (Norn); No. 1 7/.vhi.

Portland SOi; No. 2 rye, Minneap. 76 3/3-80 3/8; ITo. 2 yellow corn, K.C.

35^97:|; l^o. 3 yellow, Chi. 91^; St. Lopiis 94^^95; Ho. 3 white -oats,

Minneap* 57-^^-58^; K.C. 57^-60; Chi. 57-57J; St. ijouis 57^; Choice
malting barley, Minneap. 121-123; feed barley #2, Minneap. 82-83; No. 1

flaxseed, . Minneap. 188s— 198^-.

Maiiie sacked Green Mountain potatoes ranged 80^-$1.10 per 100

pounds in eastern cities; 36^-42;^ f.o.b. presque Isle. New York sacked
Ro.-und Vrnites 65d~70'p in Baltimore; 54^-58^? f .o.b. Rochester. 'iVisconsin

sacked stock S5(i carlot sales in Chicago. Idaho saciced Russet Burbanks
$1.55-81.60 carlot basis in Chicago; 70,7-75^ i.o.b. Idaho Points.
New York Yellow Va-rieties of onions brought 90(^-$1.15 per 50-pouQd sack

in the Zlast; 92c^-985 f.o.b. Rochester. Midwe stern*,stock 50,^-$1.10

in consuiiiing centers; S5^-90'^ f.o.b. V'est Michigan points. East Shore
.Maryland -and Delaware Jersey tirpe sv/eet potatoes bro-aght $1-$1.40 per
bushel bi^.sket in eastern cities. Tennessee Nancy Halls $1-$1.15 per
oushel hamper in midv/estern markets. Nev, York Danish type cabbage
ranged $14-$17 bulk per ton in terminal mar^zets; $7 . 75-$7. 80 ' f . o .b.

Rochester. V.'isconsin scock $c,0-$25 in St. Louis. South Carolina
Pointed type 90r;^—$1.40 per 1 J—bushel hamper in the East. Terns Round
type S1.10-$1.60 per v,—lettuce' crate in city markets; 75y5-80y^ f.o.b.
Lower Valley points. New York U.S. No. 1, 2-j inch minim.um, Rhode
Island Greening apples sold at $1 . 15-$1 .37-^ and Mcintosh $1.75-$2.15
per bushel basket in Ne\; York City; i.o.b. sa-les of Riiode Island
Greenings $1.25 at Rochester.

Average price of Midaling spot cotton in 10 designated markets
advanced 12 points from the previous close to 1.2.68^ per lb. On the

same day last year the price v/as lO.OSc^. January future contracts on

the New York Cotton Zxchange advanced 14 points to 12.59^^ and on the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange advanced 13 points to 12.52^.

'.Wholesale prices of fresh creamery butter at New York v/ere: 92

Score, 32^ cents; 91 Score, 31^^ cents; 90 Score, 30^ cents. Yi'holesale

prices of No. 1 fresh iLmeriCcin cheese at Ne-*/ York v;ere: S. Daisies, 15^.—

15| cents; Y.Americas, 15|-16 cents. iTnolesale prices of fresh eggs,

mixed colors, at New York (Urner Ba^rry ComY^any c~'j.otat ions) were:

Specials, 33-35 cents; Standards, 32 cents; Pirsts, 29 cents. *^

(Prepared oy BAE)

*Prices basis ordinary protein.






